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Jischke accepts Iowa State University presidency
Larr)' Williams
EUJTOR-l'i-CHIEF

It was announced on Febn,"ry 21st
that Or. ~.1 anin C. lischke accepted the
position s President or Io wa State Uni versity . His appointment, a long with
it's SI64,OOO salaI Y, will become effective June I, 1991. He was paid
$109,000 at UMR.
Last November, Or. Martin lischke
withdrew his nomination as a candidate
for the presidency of the Unive"ity of
Nebraska. He stated that his reason for
this decision derived from the "continued amactiveness of the University of
Missouri -Rolla." He also stated Ihal he
"wanted to focus his energies on the
educational work here at UMR ."
Dr. lischke described hi s decision
to take the job at ISU as a difficult one,
realizing that he will miss UMR and Ihe
many friends he had mllde here.
lischke told members of the media
last Friday that his decision to leave
UMR comes during a decisive time in
Missouri. "Missouri musl invest more
to have competitiveness in education ..
. Missouri isnot far along in its commitmentto education and the challenge of

Missouri is to build this commitment, ..
lischke said.
lischke will take over the Iowa
State University position on llUle I.
Iowa Sta te is a school of 25,000 s tudems compared to' UMR 's 4,200 s tudems . BOlh schools focu s o n science
and engineering .
"The oPlxlr!unity at ISU is anexcit·
ing and c hallenging opportunity. ISU
is a bigger, more "omplex institution,"
1ischke said.
On the broader view, li sc hke s tates
that the leadership in Iowa has made
their ~ommilmcnl 10 education appar·
cnl.

"Iowa has bold, vis ionary ambitiom . . . . My role will i", S, ) cenlTa l t,)
that state in education ... Thi s is chalh.mging to me a~ an cdul'a Lor." said Ji schke.
I)r. lischke assumed his dmies as
ch.mcellor of the Universi ty_ of Mi ~ 
souri-Roll a on April 28, 1986. Since
then, UMR has made progress byexpanding research and private funding ,
adding new degree programs, and recruiting many fine administrators, faculty, and studoms .

Jason McHaney

Chancellor Martin C', Jischke discusses his new position at a press conference friday.

See Jischke, page 3

International News Headlines---the week'·s events in review
(oar)' :\1c)'cr
STAFF WRITER

PERSIA'" GULF- Allied forces invaded Lraq and occupied Kuwait in the
predawn hours of Sunday morning after Saddam Hussein failed to comply
with an ultimatum stated by President
George Bush. The first reports after the
invasion, allhough severely censored,
indicated a large number of successes
for the allies with Iraqi tTOOpS surrendering en masse and a very limited
number of casualties for the allies.
Nearly twenty-foUT hours into the
ground war, allied forces had pene trated Iraq and Kuwait from land. sca,
and air, and were in the process or
moving into Kuwait City.
IIaq, in what appears to be it, inuni nem defeat, hlls set fire to ovcr onesixth of Kuwaits 950 oil wells in what
officials and Ihe press arc refering to as
the "scorched earth" policy.
General Norman Schwartzkopf,
Commander or Unitcd States Forces in
the Persian Gulf, implied the ground
war was procceding ahead of schedule,
but warned of over-optimis m, p articularly regarding tite number of casualties. PrioT to the operation, anoth~r top
army official said the ground war " will

0)

~

......

be the fiercest, fast est ground campaign

ever secn ."
Tho brunt of the invas ion occured
eight hours after Bush's ultimatum
went unheeded . The ultimatum deliv ered on Friday to Ira"i president Saddam Hussein demanded the withdrawal
of Iraqi troops begin by noon Saturday,
Eastl'rn Standard Time, and be C,"ll pleted in one week. In addilioll to the
withdrawal of troops. the ultimatum
demanded a llowance for the prnmpt

Army official: "The
fiercest, fastest ground
campaign ever seen,"
return or the Kuw<liti (iuvcmlllcnI,
dismantling of all preparcd defenses
.Hld booby traps in Kuwait, release
~1l1 prisoners of war, and ("'cssalion of
hostilities 'Igainst Kuwait. In return ,
the UnitcU States promi sed to restrain
f,oTll allarking the retreating Iraqi
forces .
White House o rtlcial s recogni zed
the imposs ibility of a complcte military
withdrawal, suggesting that Iraq leave
behind artillery and othcr w~aponry in
order to l-omply with the ultimatunl.
The ultimatum WliS a hast ily pre-

or

pared plan that fi)lIowed an initiative
by the Soviet Union to achieve a diplomatic end to the confrontation. Under
Ihe Soviet plan, Iraq would withdraw
from Kuwait withing 21 days beginningafter a cease - firebY~leallies. The
supervision of the withdrawal would
be conducted by a peacekeeping force
de lemlined hy the U.N. Serurity Council. The Soviets also reassured Iraq ~,at
it would press Ihe United Nations to
take up other Middle Easl issues which
intplies the Israe lll'aicstinian problem.
The Bush Administration politely acknowledged the plan, but quickly
drafted the ultimatum to re gain the
diplomatic limelight and increase the
chance of achieving its unstated goal of
removing Saddam Hu ss ein from
power. The Iraqi parliament supported
the Soviet proposal, indicating their
willingness to withdraw from Ku wait,
but rejected the United Statcs' pl an
calling it "di sgraceful." TIle invasion
occuTed aftcr another week or bc avy
allied bomhing concemraleu on border
baualions to cleM pathways for allied
ground troo ps. The bombing was
act'<llllpan icd by stepped up pSydH)logica l warfare c frort s in which leaflets
were dropped te lling s()l d i ~r s how 10
~ lI rr ~nder

.'
~ II" ... 9,

.\"

and hard To ck musk was

blasted al.TOSS Ihe dcs~rt via concert
speakers in an allempt to demo,"liLe
further the war weary Iraqi troops. The
mus ic was interrupted for an occasional mc.ssage indicating to Iraqi
troops that if they wanted a hO! meal,
Tl~' t, and personal safe ty to surrender to
the American Armed Forces. Secretary
of Defense Dick Cheney announced at
a press conferense thai detention provisions had been prep ared for 100,000
prisuners .
SOVIET U"' IO N-The adversational relationship belween Soviet
president Mikha il Gorbachev and Russian republic president Boris Yeltsin
re ached a clim ax last week as Yeltsin
demanded Gorbachev 's immediate
res ihfJlalion.
In a nationwide television appearance, the Russian president accused
Gorbache v of ammassing " abso lute
personal power" and "deceiving the
people" with a failed plan for national
renew al. The Soviet Parliament, in a
s tormy session , adpl~d a reso lution
charging th at Ycltsin 's s tatement
breached ~t e con' tillltion and was a
declaration of ci vil war.
La ter, communis t hardliners demanded an emergency meeting of the
Russian Fede ra l ion Par liam l.'J1t in an
a tlc lllpll O 0 1ls 1 Yc lls in. A Illee ting was

called for March 28 "hen Yeltsin will
be asked to defend his policies and
leaders hip. The radicals that support
Yeltsin approved the timing of the
meeting as it fall s after March 17, the
day of a re ferendum in which voters
will be as ked if they support a popular
election for the presidency of the Russian republic. The referendum is oxpc.ctcd tu strengthen Ycltsin ' s positiun
as he is by far the popular favorite .
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Leaders o f other republics also critic ized ~le words of ~,e Russian pres ident as being too harsh, stating that top
priority should be given to encouraging
s tability.
Messrs. Yeltsin and Gorbachev
have been at odds since 1987 when
Yeltsin said the Soviet leader's plans of
Perestroika and Glasnost wore more
theory than practice and warned th at
Gorbachev valued his personal power
above all else. Ye ltsin is the popular
favorite of Soviet citizens because of
his belief in democratic principles .md
his "firebrand" image that IXlTtrays
hope in the future of the economica ll y
weakened country. He is also respected amon); inte llectua ls lilT his

advocacy (~f free

rn :trkC I

economics.

See News, page 3
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Eligibility n:qUircmllll.'i arc:
199 1· 91 AC TIFFS Available 'Ille ACT Family
. must be a full·lUne student au cnding an
fmancial St3lCmenlS for the 1991·92 academic
engineering. tcctU10\Ot!y or accredited tmdc
year (Fall 1991 and Winter 1992) arc 3vailahlc
school. seeki ng a career in manufactu ring
for student... in !.he royer nl1lsid c the SludcfIl
cnt;;inccring and have cornplcl~ a minimum of .. F .nanci al Aid OrGec (li· 1
30crcdil huurs in a manufacturing
Parker I lall) . This fann must he comph.:t..:d ill
l:nginccring or h.:chnnlngy curriculum . (ljrad
nnkr for a stu,lenl to he conside red for a Pe l!
students Ill)t cl igiblc) .
Grant. College Work Stud y. Perkins Loan.
- must Pl'lSM:""S a minimum Spa 01'2.75
l; ni\'crsily I.oans. Missouri Grants, me Staffcml
Oea dlin e is Man'h 1, 1991.
Swdclltl.oan Program, Th e
Infomlation un how to apply ma)' he
Income Conti n~ en ll.oa n program and fm the
acquired in th e Stucnt Financi al Aid ~'fIi..:e, G- I
PU ;S/S I .5 I.oa n Progra m fo r un: 1991 ·92
Parke r Iiall .
acath..'1llie year. Fina eo"-"ideratioll will he ~iven
to those studenls whose ACT-FFS is received by
the procc.'i.o;ing agency by
TilE RAlPIl J . IW:-;CIIE IIl J:IoIAN RIl:liTS
'March 31, 1991.

Wesley Mig.. 6 p.m.

Wednesday

Hluc Key Mtg., <. p.m.

M ID·SEMESTE H!!!!!!!

A Corpor ate semin ar on uOlversi ty In the
Wnrkforce" for StUlJenlS, facuh)' and s13ff of the
l:niversity of ~issouri-RoUa will he held at 6 :30
p.m. in the Mechanical Engineering Building Au·
ditorium

AGe Mig. , 11 4 CE , 7 p.m .
SU O Movie : TUla l Rt!Ca U, 104 ME,
SM I-:, ~ el\'Llll, 7 :30 p.m.

Viula Da Gamba

Work.~ h op

Met. Soc.

- - --- --_._.,---

~Ipha
~

Wesley Lenton Prayer Time, Walnut, 1:30p.m.

C PA,'i: Ridge String Quartet. Cenh.21ll1a l,

Wesley MIg., 6 p.m.

Mathcma tl c.'i 'and Sta tisti c-iii Hc... carch Sl'rninar .
"Convergence anJ fouricr C haracter of Trigono·
metric Tral1Sfnmls." Drs . Grow and Stannje\' i(.·,
liMN. 12:30 p.IlI., Room 3}.7, ~1 -CS Bldg. Ftc..:.

Newmln Mass. 9 p.m.

UMR, 12:30p.m. , Room 327, M·CS Bldg. Fn:e:
Ch.... lcal [nal .....lng Seminar, " Measurement
o[Colioidal Fon:es Using Totallntemal Reflection
Mkroscope," Dennis C, Prieve, Chemitl Engi·
neering Department. Camegie· Mellon University,
4 p.m., Room 125, ScItrcnIt Hall. Free.
.

Saturday

G«JIo&y and Geop/tYila Semlnar, ..'Thermai
Mawrity and Sandstone Diagenesis in the Arkoma
Ouin," David Houseknecic~ . 4:30 p.m.; 204
McNutL Free.
Wesley Foundallon presents. Dr. Mehmel Sa rid·
ereli, from Turkey. Topic of Discus... ion: The
Middle HlSt, 6 p.m. at Wesley, 403 w. 8th.

6 p.m., Room 204 McNutt

n :u .owsIIIP

I'RO(,RA~I,

MC~Ull ,6

p m.

(;D I BOG .

Om ega C hi J<:psllon, 126 Schn:nk. 6 p.m.

~aram c.c,

7 p.m .

Mathemati cs and S ta tistics R (,~Iii('arch Seminar,"
Convergence and ' :ourier Char-Jetcr of Trigonometric Tran~fllnn s :' Drs. Grow ane! St.anojevic,
lJ ~R 12:JO p.m. Room J27. ~ · CS Bldg. Frue.

IK , 204 McNutt, 6 :30 p.m.

Climbin g ClU b. 6:30 p.m.

C hemistry 1)('p artrnent Semin a r , ''Toward Mo·
Kappa Ka ppa Psi. 101 Old Cafe, 6:30 p.m .
lccular Wires· EncapsulatioltofConjuga lcd Polymcr.c; 10 Zeolites, " Dr. 'I'hanas Ikin, Chemis lry
Am erica n Nuclear Soc. Mtg., 227 Fulton, 6:30
I)..:pan.ment. l !ll1vcrsily of New MeXICO. AIp.m.
huqucrl.{ul.:,. 4 :3 0 p.m., Monsanto Iiall (G -3 ).
U!I1 R .·ilm Seri es, " In c Two Jakes,'· 7 p.m .. ME Schn;nk IbU . Frec.

l.ifcTalks. 7:45 r m .,414 1Iollman. SpnnsorCl.lhy

Ma lh Il eip Sessions, 203 M·CS, 7 p.m.

Kuinom a.

Chess Club. 7:30 p.m.

Tue~~ay

M·Club, 114 CF., 7:30 p.m.

"'M'""'A-::K'"'I::-I''·C
'':, =T"'
Ii'"'O"S::-E' ":IoIA.}OR·' I)E("lSIO:-.~ 3
P.M.

Gamin MIg., Me, 8 p.m .

1;'" -:- - - - BACCHUS. w.lnut. 8 p m

·_·SWE, l:(:E.-5-:30 p.m. ~...:::..

~UM~R~M~
. ~~,~,7~~k-el~ba~II~
~
-eo~
In~U~n-iv=-·-yt.

. 7:30 p.m., BuUman Multi·Purpose Bldg. Adm,,·
sion charged . UMR studenlS admiucd free with a

valid UMR I.D.
African·Amerlcan Heritage Month event. Sur-

Stud enl Cou ncil ~14t., 103 Eng . ~gl • ~: 3U run .

Math Help Session" 203 M·(,S. 7 r ''I.
Tau Seta PI, 114 CEo 7 p.m.

vey of mack Contributions to Science Technol·
OIy.thn:.o 45 ·minute sessions, 10:15 •.m.-ll : lO

E1T

>m.m; 12:45 p.m.· I :30 p.m.; 1:45 p.m.·2:30 p.m.,
Ilolla Middle School.

Kappa :IoIu Epsilon,

Revl~w

Session. 114 CE .) p.m
~· 5

I L·SS, X:30 p.m.

ror

. Th~ America n Society
Engineering Ma n.
~ a~ enl and the Institute or Industrial Engl.
• nccn will hoJd their second general meeting It

.J>:30p.m. in Chem. E. Bldg. . RoomG·3 . ·Ine guest
~p&.ker 'will be Malt Pitsch of the Arkl.J Product
CQmp.ny_ Ilis topJC will be ''Goals and CllUr
~«i"';:JlIOfl".

Juaaling Club . Multi·Purpose Bldg.• south bal·
.. \,:;:. conly, 6 p.m . l) eg.innc:n always welcome.
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Financial Aid ·

Missouri Miner

Monday

C hris tian Campus }o'('lIows hip Mt.2- , ~ issou ri, 6
p.m .

or C,rad. Students, 220 rulton, 5 p.m.

Rock C limblnR C lub,-206

AMNESTY

I ~ TERNA'fI()NAI.

omce

Toastmasters, 220 Fulton. 4:30 p.m.

....:.

Mathf.'mltllcs and Slalislll:'> Rc.liit'an:h Semin ar,
" Convergcnce and Fourier Ch:aract cr of Tri~on{)
metric T ransrunn s," O n-. (irnw anJ Slanojevic,
l.i MR, 12:30 p.m., RCX)ol :l27 . M·CS BltJg. he..:.

Sunday

Spring Career In formatio n Day for students of
the University of Missouri-Rolla will be held from
9:30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. in Cenlc.nnia i l iall. Univer·
sity Center-East
.

,.

( j-3 S ch renk, 7:30 p.m.

or

Thursday

L

Si~ ma M~.,

\\'OMf: N
El'ER(;Y, ISC. The Missouri
l .iSA Since its inceptiun
Gla pter Wnml..'11 Energy, Inc. has
in 196 1, Amnesty International has been at the
Chl'mical EnRlnccrlng Seminar. "Oplimintion
cstablished a scho lanihip to be awarucJ each
forefnlnt or Lhe international strug gle for hUll1an
C hl'mlcal io:nginct'rlng S('minar , 4 I?m ., .Roum
UAscd Approach to Optimal Mixing in (' hemical
yea r tt) a full·lim.... student of juninr and/or scnior
rights. ll asing its wodl: on inlemaLionaUy
125 Schrenk 110111. Tupic and spt:akl..'T to be an ·
R..:aClillgSystems," Luke Achenie,Shdllkvdl'p·
sunding attend ing a \1 issnu ri college or
recognized JilimJards. thc organization works
nouncClI. Free.
mcnt Co., lIouswn, Texa s. 4 p.m .• Room 125.
uni\'ersity . The rcciriclIL'i must he cnwllC4..1 in a
impartially for the releasc of pri'Wl1ers of
Sehrenk . F=.
field tC3ding 10 JJl ~ergY' rdated carel.!r and
conscicnc:e, fair and prompt I rials for politica l
show d~ o!lslralct1 professional potential . 'I'he
prisoners; ahd an.cnd Lu lorwrc-a ntJ execulions.
award will he S5(H).
tn .the lSI dcclille. An1hc.Oity In lcmational has
Eligihilil)' n.:qui rcmenl.o;: Junior I}( senior
become a worldw ide m~vcmcnt·.allracling the
IIrlxhl ~'i~hlS<holan;hlpCheck.< The Winter91
Slandin& as of lhe following Seplcmher, enmllcd
SUpfH; rt or over I : IOU,~) OlClnb9rs ill more than
. " Bright l'l iglll" checks arc now availahle 11)' he
full ·time i l\ busin~, etlucation. enginec ri l1G,
SUB Movie: T"",I({=oIl, I 04 ~E,
.. 150 clJunlries:
..
('ticked up or signed over at the Cashier.'s·oficc. G·
home econOln lcs. jo~l m a lm, science or othe r
Applicanu fur the R~ lrh · J . H"'"lmc lIuman I Parker I-Ia ll. Cashier's hO~hi are frum 8:30 to ·
fiel(lleadin~ to dn clI~r · relal cd can:cr,
:IoIlnen al NEMSII
Hights fdluws rup !\houhl be nle'n1~ of
3:{)(J, M·I'.
.
mimm um o\'erallliI'A nf3 U
. (radili~nally r..:cognlzed Americall :"minoril)'"
Ih'adlln e! :\hn'h I, 1991.
Open Gaming, 317 CE, 9 • .m.
groups, .inCiuding Ahjcall: Ar.. h. Asian, 1.:lt1llU
TilE IIEAVY CONSTR1 JCTORS ASSOCI:,\AVY E~faSE": K b.d; )'C3 r thc t :nitccl States.
alhj'i"':aliv..: A meri~nS: Most applicanLIii arc
CAnON O~· TlIEGREATf:R KANSAS CITY
Chinese Student Assoc., G·) Schrenk. 7 p.m.
~3\'y selec"lIii arproxunatcl y 31}() of ule topsllldenl.1ii
col lege m ~rJ,iua\e: levd "'"l cntS in vari..:c1
AREA The Heavy Constructors A~ociation of
in mginccring. m;H h. phr~ i c::Z ~n\t chemistry from
acat!r.:mie i'ieldl' .
.
Third Annual ()l.3rk Area Vlula Da Gamba
around the natincl, fur il.<; highly pn:..'itigious Nu·
Gfealer
. .\pplka lion I)eadllnl': 'farch IS, lCj9t.
Society
America Work.o;hop. Classes will he
Kansas City is makingtwo scho larship$ avail.tlc,
clear Propull'O ion OITlcer Candidate progr..m.
Fur mnn: infurmatlon and applicalinn
heM in t:ni\:ersity Centc r-East. Addi tional details
Minimum qual ilicatluns arc:
.
ca~h in the
rn3leria ls c.ontal·t the Student Fi nancial AiJ
- completell 2. semc."ll!rs of calculus ;Inti
lo he aMOllllced.
olric!;,
(i
.
I
Parke
r
11.111.
calculus hasClI physics
See Financial Aid, page 3
. grade point averagc ur 3.3 nr hciter (3.U for
seniors)
. U.S. Citi/.enship
Wesley C ha pe l, 71".01.
For more inrOrTnatioo contact the Sludent
Financial Aid offiCI!, (j·1 Parkcr Iia li.
Om ega SiRma Mtg. • 125 ChE. K p.m.
The Missouri Kiner is the official publication of the sludenL<; of the L:n1verslty
Thf.' Student Finand<t l Aid
is a'vailltblc
of ;"!issourt· Rolla. Il is dist..r1'outed each Wednesday aftemoon a t Rolla. Missouri
KMI':R Mig., 107C ME Anne' . Xp.m.
:ind featu res act1vilfe... of L,e students of UMR..
to Rh'e prcscnlalinn l' on Finandal Aid to any
interested parti es . For more in(urmaUon or
Ali articles, features , photogf'.-lphs. and fUustra:ions publ!shed are the property
' to make arra n~l'ml'nls. call 34}-42K2 or l'oml'
oi :..'e Missowi Miner and :nay r.o~ be reproduced or publish('c U.'iL;Out writlen .
' hy G-l Parkt'r 11 01 11.
jlCrmlsslor..
.

Mathematics and Stalfstlcs Research Seminar,
"Convergence and Fourier Character of Trigon~
metric Transfonns," Drs. Grow and St.anojevie,

\

C hi

p.lIt .
Sewman M a.Ois, 9 p.m .

ASCI': Mig., 114 CE, 7 p.m.

Council

7:) 0 p.m.

Ive ..', U9 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

Bible Study Club , 12:30 p.m.

Phi Eta Sigma Mig.,
11.11.

MI~., ~tc:'\'uu ,

IIIbl. Stud y Club , 12:30 p.m.. "
;-;;----;--;--:7'::-~__:_::__""7c:-:--::_:_c--

SOCIETY OF I'IWFESSIONA L WELL
1.0(, ill'ALYSTS FOI;:-;DilTlO" The
Society of Professional Wdl l.og J\nalysL"
Foundation provictcs finanl'ial assistance to
cligihle allli qualified n:c ipienlS pursuing a
c1cgree program related to oil. ~as or othe r
mincral lonnation evalua tioll. Schnlanihips arc
availablc [or under}!.raduate and gradu ale
students and arc awarded nn is competitive ha sls
which takes into accuunt academic achievemellt,
career ohJcetivcs, antJ fina ncial need. Grants arc
ava ilahlc In und..:rgraduate and graduate ."tudcI1LIii
and to faculty I1Icmhcrs to support n:.'iearch
studic...; and educallOnal pmjccts relate!] to .
rormalinn eva lu atiun.
lk>adli nc date's fur s uhmitlin~ ltl'pli ca ti nns
(or S I)Wl.A sc hlll ar~ hi ps and ~ ranu an'
Man'h IR , 11191.
For milt\: IIIronnat ior1 aud applicatlilO ronns
cont.act the Student hnallt:lal Aid uffi ee •. G · I
Parker Il all.

TEST AI'X IHY, 201lSnrwoo.J . 3 :J(I p m

DUSlnt'ss

~olr.ager

S:tcily Kaller {34 1·339Jt}

. Connie Crossen

AsSL Advel'ljsln~

L('.slle Vigna r341 -fJ386)
..... Dan DeArmond

Oin:CLOr

.. _. .. Dave Car-ptnt('r

.\iall Licklider ::S64 ·184 il

Ir II

:'Iv1anhcws 13&i 14.1.31

· ~·~-F ranc1nt!

Bdas'.c.a

Greft !'>enierl364 ·H9681

I

.10M '-Iumphrey

Tom

1114~cs (3A

."

A ...S L S ixm~ r:r.. ~ :or

:1

.~.

I

8360~

. Tom Bro\\'11

nave Ubtez (:t&1. 522GJ

11

~'.• -1'1m i::mmer1ch tJ4

t 39.">11

Enc IIdl'c m, fred S~etniruehll'!:r. ~1a a :vIc..'\;c:tl, Tom Drown.
C.I;,)· )/'(')-,,' r. Kc-ily U('r.-.ai. )/'.n: Tnbc-y, ,Jeff I.acavfch.
~ Sy!\;.1 J\ vu la, Kcily Hem.v. ICIc-hci K or.~
~~ .10(' ~lo:"l~, M:cha(': Wt:f1and
.~ Nh-r rll,!·l! HcnLC~Cmll:J\'(::. · ';t'rcr.:y i bch;tnc.l:rl. :«('\1r, YJlIler. Un:rb Y1erlcr
. ~~~ ·.bn l ia.""';s. iJ:omsc Sa:"1d,.r
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minimum of 30 c redit hours in a
m lllu ficlUrinp,/mhn tie/auLOmatcd systems
curricul um . (Graduate swdcnLs willut)t he
eligible for this schola~hi r)
. mu.o; t possess a minimum gpa of 2.75
l>ea dltnc Is ~arch I, 1991.
'nrormation on how to apply may be
aequirecl in the Sludc:nt Financial Aid office, G·I
Parker lbU.
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Jischke announcedJtr~sident of Iowa State
versity 's School of A<!rospaee, Mesor and diT<!ctDT of OU's School of
Aerospace, Mechanical and Nuclear
Marvin Poml.!ranalz. chairman nr Engineering up to the tim<! he was
the Iowa State University Board of Re- appointed dean or the ColI<!ge of Engigents, announced laic today that Dr_ neering althe Univ<!rsity or Oklahoma
Martin C. Jischke, Chancellor of the in 1981. Jischke :tiso served as interim
University of Missouri-Rolla. has been president of OU from Febmary until
appointed President of Iowa State Uni- September of 19M5.
Jischke i·s a- memficr of numerous
versity. The appointment will hecome
honor and professional associations,
effective around June I; 199 r.
DUrIng a press conference held in including membership in the American
Des Moines, Pomerant/. made the for · Society ror Engineering Educalion, the
mal announcement. Dr. Jischke was National and Missouri Societies of
present to respond to qllestions from Professional Engineers, and theAmerican Inslilute or Aeronamics and Astrothe media.
Dr. Jischke, a nationally recog- nautics _ Jischke is a Fellow of th<!
nized professional engineer and engi- American Association for Ih<! Adneering educator, was appointed chan- vancement of Science. In November,
cellor of the University of Missouri - 1990, he was appointed Science AdviRolla on February 14, 1986 and as- strengthened til<! fundraising ahilities
sumed his duties there on April 28, of the campus.
"As is true of ali our chancellors,"
1986. The UMR campus, part of the
four-campus University of Missouri Magrath said, "Martin Jischke has mn
system, had a Fall 1990 se.meSWr en- the campus efficiently and effectively.
rollment of3,2221 l)ndergraduates and I hate to sec him go, both professionally
1,042 graduale students. The campus and personally, but it is a perfectly
has approximately 430 faculty and 670 understandable career move for him ...·
administrative; serVice' and' support sor to the Governor of the State of
Missouri_
staff.
Jischke taught at Oklahoma UniHe received the bachelor's degree
News Serviccs
SOURCE
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Compiledjfom the Wall Street Journal.
the New Yark Times. and the SI. Louis
Post Dispatch.

"I feel good about UMR", Jischke
said. "The future of UMR as Mi ssouri's great lechnological university
has laken a definile direction and in the
words of many is the "gem" of Mi ssouri' s higher education system ."

University Theatre presents play
News Services
SOURCE

n.

-'Whose Life Is It, Anyway'!" - a
Iwo-act drama that deals with Ihe iss ue
of a person's right to die - is the
Ur;iversity Theatre - UMR production
for this spring.
. The play wi II be presented at R p.m.
Thursday through Saturday, March 79, at the Cedar Street Ccnler, 7th and
Cedar Streets in Rolla . Tickets cost S2
each for students and retirees and S3
each for all others.
Tickets may he purchased from 7-8
p.m. on each night of performance at
the Cedar Str<!et Center box office. The

cnn.<aruclion scicncc.... RcquircmallS are:
. Shall be fuU-timc students whodemonstrale
r11la nciai aid .
- Preference givCI1 to well rounded pcr.o:ons
who arc upper cJassmcn, to Kan.'I3S City area

with honors in physics from the Illinois
Institute of Technology in 1963;
residents. and to snn~ or daughters of construcLion
eam<!d the master's (1964) and doctoremployees ,
ale (196M) in aeronautics and astronau- Appl icants will be rct.Juired to dcmonslrate
lies al Ih<! Massachusetts Institute of thcirconuniunclll tooblainin(1. careers in construction .
Technology.
__ ~ \3:cci picnL'I-wli fiC~in:cJ to seck summcr
University of Missouri presjden~G. - 'mploymcnl in construction.
D".dlln.: AprlltS, 1990
Peter Magrath ,.,rid -la te today of the
app;;-imm<!nl, "Iowa Slate · University V'Pplicalions may he obtained in the Stud enL Fi.
lancial Aid office. G·' Parker Ilall. The applicahas made. a superh choice for ils presiianis lobclumed in to the SFA office by Apri11S.
1990.
dency Marlin C. Jischke has ""en a
highly effective leader for the UniverA:'>!ERtL'AN EI.E(,TROPl.ATER AND
sity of Missouri-Rolla and has helped
St; R"ACE FINISm:RS SOCtETY
SCWll.ARSIIIP I'RO(oRMIS The
to promote its further development as a
Amcrican Elcctmpl~lers ano Surface J:jnishcrs
stale-wide lechnological university."
Society offers scpar<tle scholarships h)r
Magrath stated, "At UMR, Chanunivr.rsil), or college undergraduatcs and
celior Ji sc hke has (ocus<!d on program ·
graduates ..... hu dununsLr.tlc thatlheir training (or
research) is rdated tl) plaLing ;!mJ surfacc
matic prioriti<!s critical to Rolla 's misfinishing technologies .
sion. Among other things, he has, in
. 1:liglbilily for Undergraduate Schol arship
efkct, computerized engineering. He
Prognml:
1\ stud~nl may apply ror any
has als_o promoted the development of
academic y~r when he (I f ~he will be an
n<!edgd new faciliiies; including those
undergraduatc of at least junior slandinF, in a
ror the performing arts. and has
chemistry. chemic; 1engineering . envlronmental
engincx.:ring. lnctallurgy or malerial
chanical and N-uclear Engineering
from 1968 to 1975 . lie was a White science program where the focus of the
curriculum is in surface science ~UbjecLS.
House Fdlow and special assistaht to
Eligihility for Graduate Scholarship
Ihe secretary of transportation in 1975Progr.un:
A student may be eligible if he or
76. Jischke carried a Univ<!rsity of
~he has completed an accredited undergraduatc
Oklahoma Regents Award for Superior
program and is enrolled in a graduate program
Tl'.achingin 1975. He s<!rvedaspwfes·
leading to a master's or Ph.D. dcgree.

News S<!rvic<!s
SOURCE

He ha. bc<:omc the de facto l<!ader of
Ihe various republics that seck autonomy,lending conlinuous support to the
indepe~dence mind<!d Baltic states.
Were he to be removed from power,
hard line communists will be rid of the
major oppos'ltion Ihat Ihreatcns their
return virtual totalitarian rul<! owr the
Soviel Union.

"

t·:\39'1

amourn of 52,500 for students pursuing ca reers in

from page 2
Award selcctions will be based on, but nm
limited to: clreer interest in surface finishing .
schoarlship, achievement, motivation and
potential. Awards are not necessarily bued on
rUlancial need.
Application malerials may be acquired in til
Student Financial Aid office, G- I Padter IlaU.
Deadline Is April IS, 1991.
NATlO~AI..ASSor.IATIO'" 0 .. WOMES
IN CONSTRIlCTION ST. I.OIllS
CIiAPTER '{be St. Lo uis , Mis~ouri Chapter of
the National Association of Women in
construction awards several stipends each year t
young women and men pursuing degrees frOOl
universities and vocational collegcs in fields
relalCd Lo the construction industry. Applications must be postmarked no later than April
1S, 1991 LO be con."id~1.
Please nole that lh~ seholarshilp docs nOl
apply to fltSl year sLUdenlS.
To receive an application, contact !.he
Student FlOancial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.

INTEREST . 'RH J.OANS . ·ROM-em::-SCIIOI.ARSIUP FOUNt)ATlOI\ O.-ST_
LOUIS Quul1flcd applicants who can
dcmnnstr.ue fmancial n~ will be considen:d
fm an inICrc..<il-frec loan . ApplicanlS must he
Cill1.enS of!.hc Cniled Slates or in pos ~c..o;sion of
an Al ien Registration Canl and pennancnt
re.o;idenlS of SL Louis, SL Loui:'t County. or the
Fo;t; C-6, Francil Howell, OrchanJ bml or Sl.
Charles school districts. Interest -free loans arc
awarded in amounlS up to SJ,OOO per y~r_
~or more informatim and applications,
contact the Studolt financial Aid Office. G-l
Parker HaU.
Application Deadline Is: April IS, t991.

UMR's Greek System jOins ANGLE

.from page 1

ludcn t
4-14331

Financial Aid

house opens at 7:30 p.m. each nighl.
"Whose Life Is It, Anyway?" is Ihe
story of an artist, paralyzed in a car
accident and kept alive hy hospital lifesupport sys tems, and his strugg le to
win the right to end hi s Iif<!. The drama
written hy British playwright Brian
Clark.
Margie Boston, UMR associate
professor of drama. is lllC direclor,
producer and set d<!signer for the Uni versity Theater ·UMR production .
"Whose Life Is It. Anyway?"
opened in th<! United Stales in the late
19705. Amerkan actor Tom Conti won
a Tony Award for hi s portrayal of the
paralyzed patient, Ken Harrison .

The Univ<!rsity of Mi ssouriRolla's Greek Life Syslem rcc<!ntly has
been approved as a memher of the
Advocates for National Greek leadership and Education (ANGLE) Network.
According to R. Mark Potrafka,
lJMR Siudent Services and Greek
adviser, the ANGLE Nelwork, which
was organized hy the Student Activities Office at the Univers ity of California-Irvine, is a peer cducation and
w<!llness prOb'Tam that is designed for
coll<!ge and university Greek systems .
"There are aho ul 40 campuses
which currently arc part of the network," POlrafka sa)·s. "The has ic philosophy of tillS program is 10 give
Greek students a peer-hased approach
10 help Ih<!m recogniZe! the issu<!s ,md
chal knges that face the Greek sys te.m
today."
I'otralka explains thai, in "ddition
10 UMR 's Greek system, several UMR
student orgC:Ulizalions have cndorseJ
Ihe program including !'anhellenic ,md
Ihe Inler -Fraternity Council (IFC).
Jenni Peterson, a UM R senior in
engineering

managem enl

from

Roxana, III. , and a past president of
UM R 's Panhellenic organization, says,
"UMR has not had a program like this
in the pasl and I helieve that once students b<!cllIne acquaint<!d willl it Ihey
will hecome involved and hy doing so
will h<!n<!fitiTolll it."
Goals for the ANGLE Nelwork
program al UMR include: I )providing
s lllJcnl~ with the soc.: ial , emotional, <md
academic ~ upporl of a nel work of educat<!d peer facililators ; 2) developing

and empowering student leaders
through participation in a peer education prograrrllhal will increase awareness ,md knowledge of wellness issues;
3) networking campus departments togelher to l<!ach students wellness topics
and le~ders hip ski lls that include such
topics as drugs and alcohol, self esand hea lthy

dents with early identification of peers
with alcohol or other problems, and
referring those students to the proper
campus resources.
Potrafka adds that a steering committee is being formed and will work
this semester to gather information in
order to start the program beginning
with the 1991 Fall Semester.

..--....:.----;....-;....-:-...:....-:::-:::=-------===,.-----...,

LET
AAA TRAVEL
AGENCY
Help you in planning
your ~Spring &
~Summer Vacation
Call 364-1117
1-800-678-7025

1056 Kingshighway

Rolla

,

PRE - St. Pat's
FOOD ,FEST!
Activities Include:
-Free Food"Served from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
~Contest to.see which student group can
make the best "mocktail"
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C om m en ts
African - Americans deserve their due

n

The viewpoint presented in your
February 13. 1991 article titled, "Racebased schohirships against public policy" was a classic example of what is
commonly referred to as "white backlash," The columnist 's arguments were
akin to those presented by Sen. Rarry
Goldwater, 1964 Republican nominee
for President. who "could not condone
or support" civil disobedience. boyCOliS, and demonstra tions by civil
rights supporters because such actions
"hardened " hearts and led to more violence and govemine nt intervention in
private situations.
How soon we have forgonen. From
its inception in 1787, the U.S.
Constituti on could have provided "justice and equality for all" had "all" been
interpreted to include more than just
white males. For if such had been the
case, there would not have been a need
for the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
[s iL possible that the AfricanAmerican race, who having struggled
for 188 years to be included in the law,
now be as alleged "above the law?"
True "intellectual honesty" would reveal that this claim is ludicrous.
Benjamin Hooks. chairman of the
NAACP, and other active participants
in the on going struggle forCivil righl'
are fully cognizant ofthe fact that every
word of legis lation that has been enacted which has improved the standard
of living of African-Americans has not
come ahout as the result or "passive
waiting for the majority to grant them ."
This progress has been realized by
persistent "pressure and agitation."

Therefore, it should come as no great
surprise where an allemptto "Ium back
the clock" is met with open rebuke.
Persons whose support for civil
rights has been subdued as a result of
backlash should honestly question
their initial resolve. Shamefull y. many
of these same people espouse Dr.
King's "judged not byt he color of their
skin, but by the content of their character:" as justification. Surely, Lhe travails of our people arc comprised of
much more than our illustrious Dr.
King 's most notable oratory. "I have a
Dream." hlT it was Dr. King who

sLill ring c lear. [n 1965, it was Pres.
Johnson who wrote:

"It will nnt be enough tn provide
beller , chools for Negro children, to
inspire them to excel in their studies, if
Lhere are no decent jobs waiting for
Lhem afler graduation. It will not be
enough to open job opportuni ties, if the
Negro must remain trapped in a jungle
of tenemenlS and shanties. If we arc to

have peace aL home. if we are to speak
with one honest voice in the worldindeed, if our country is to live with its
conscience -we must affect every
dimension of the Negro's life for the
beller."
Thomas Perry of the Forum
Syndiccate, [ strongly suggest that
through research and deep contempla tion should you proceed in any altempt
10 address an issue which affeel' the

wrote:

" A society"Lhat has done something
special against the Negro for hundreds
of years must now do someLhing spe ·
cial for him in order to equip him Lo
compete on a just and equal basis."
The U.S. Department of Labor's
"Workfor ee2000"re port indicates that
people of color arc expected to represent a larger proportion of the fUlure
labor force 's new entrants. These projections a Iso indicate that there wi II be r--==--:::======--~---"'::'
~:""::"'::'-"':""~....:!::;::';"'-----"":;;'=
a shortage of over 500,000 qualified
engineers in Lhe U.S. Current Lrends
suggest that this shortage will not be
offset by the American white male
population.
If American industry
hopes to survive in a global marketplace it must tap every reservoir
talent available.
Today, African
Americans make lip II .5 percent of our
nation 's 5.5 million engineers and
scientist. As long as such dispariLy
exists the words of Lyndon B. Johnson

King more important than Presidents?
Dear Students of UMR.
Don't you lind it surprising thai we
arc not given President 's day off, yet
had Martin Luther King Day off? Why
is Ihis? Roth arc national holidays and
most other schools get the day off. [
personally find it very shocking LhaL we
have a day off in remembra nce of a
great civil rights leader, but not a day
off to honor all of the great men who
have led this country.
I agree that Martin Luther King Jr.
played a majorrolc in Ihe bailie for civil
righLs, but his contribution can in no
way equal that of the 41 men who have

led and guided this country for more
than 200 years. Especially during Lhis
time of war, I think that we need 10 slOP
and remember our country and the men
who have enabled us to achieve this
greatness. Instead, lite policymakers at
UMR have decided 10 ignoreollr Presidents' contributions.
I think that it is approprial e to honor
Lhese men, but we need Ln do it fairly
;mel e'lually. We should get either bOLh
days oil or' neither day off. The way
that the calendar was planned this year,
iL appears that Martin LULher King is
more impOrlanl than OUT presidenLs. I

don't feel th at Lhat is true.

cit

if YOO hav,opinions~otitrary tOJMse printed
above, or simply have another issue Y9Y believe
. nee<;ts .to be addressed, your submissions are
.weICdm~. D~adline is the Thursdaypreceec:ting
the issue date at 3:30 pm.Submissions should be
placed in drop box located at 103A NorwOOd.

..

~.
•

livesofsom any. Wecanonl y pray Lhat
your opinions aren't representative of
the majority of persons here at UMR.
Respectfully.
Gary L. Penny

C/O
JW. LB. L. (Lover of Black Leaders)
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Fe±ltured in the March issue:

" .Robin Williams
.Impending Faculty Shortage
.How To Get Out Of Debt
From Student Loans
PLEASE HELP

us RECYa.E

Now you can afford to dream in color

" (

If you thought that finding a color
Madmosh~ system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
come true.
The Madntosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Madmosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
Like every Madntosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Madntosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple*SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Madntosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
- Take a look at the Madmosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It's better than a dream - it's a Madntosh.
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114 MA1HEMATIC COMPUfER SCIE.NCE

BlDG 341-4841

. , The power to be your besC

Q 1990 Apple Computer, lnc. AopIe,lhe Apple logo, and Maclntolh are reg istered IraClemark.s 01Apple Computet. Inc. SupelOriYelind '"The power 10 be your be$!'" are trademark, 01App&e ComPUter, toe.
MS-DOS Is a reg istered trltdemat1t. 01Microsoft Corporation. 0$/2 Is a reg istered tradomark olln'erno.tionalBusJneu MachlnasCOrPQratioo.
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Features
The invasion approaches
Snakes 1000 Freshman 0
lIy Malt Tuhey
STAFF WRITER
WiUl St.Pat's only 15 Daze away,
anlicipatlon is rising for Ihis year's
Celebralion. Snake invasion will be-

gin this upcoming Monday, so all the
Freshmen need to have their shillelaghs
with them on campus to help rid UM R
of this terrible menace. Then on Monday, March II the Follies will begin at
the Hockey Puck aI. 12:30. After fun-

l'"

I"~"~"~ d.~ of rolli~. m,

SI. Pat's Celebration explodes on
Thursday and Friday (March 14 and
15) with the Gonzo & Games. The
Coronation and Student Knight Ceremony arc that Friday night wilh fabulous SI. Pat's Parade the next day. The
parade is followed directly by Knighting Ceremony called "ALICE" and the
REO Spccdwagon tops it all off in the
grand finale concert sponsored by SUB
and the SI. Pat 's Board. Exact times for
Ihese and many more events will be
included in the Student Green Bibles
available this week aUhe Hockey Puck.

Electronic mail service
offered to Persian Gulf
Wilh UlC Ulteal of a ground war and
an air war already iin full swing, a lotof
people arc worrying about friends and
loved ones in the military branches in
Saudi Arabia. With this in mind, Phi
Kappa Theta Fraternity and Alpha Phi

uni!'s address for war time mail. You
must have all this information to use the
service and it must be correct so the
lellcr can be sen\. The leller can be nor
more than 40 typed lines and will be
kept totally confidential.
The times and places for the service
are Monday-Friday from 2:00 to 5:00
p.m. at the UMR Library on the main
floor with assistance available for your

Omega are creating an Electric Mail '
·~crvice to the Persian Gulf. This serv- :
ice is being offered for usc to all UMR :
students an.d leachers frcc of charge. '
The service will be located at the UMR
Library and Math/Computer Science
Building (room 104).
To usc the service, you need the
person 's name, rank, social security
number, unit or ship, and Fl'O or APO
(same as UPO) number. The FPO or
A PO number is the zip code of the

questions and at the Math/Computer
Science Building (room 104) from
12:00 to 10:00 p.m. as the computers
are available. (See help desk in Room
104 for disc with program. They will
help you set it up.)
Phi Kappa Theta and Alpha Phi
Omega invites anyone to use the service and will be glad to give assistance or
answer questions for any using the
system: The service will run all this
semesler until the war is over.

lIy PKT and APO
SOURCE

Also, Gonzo bUllons are on sale and
going fast at the Hockey Puck. They
cost three dollars and are your ticket
into not only Ga"nzo on Thursday, but
also to the Games on Friday. And when
you head out to both the Gonzo and
Games be sure to ride the busses from
anyone of ule convenienl locations.
~. Jo~iOS ()2- z.15

Get into the ~piril of things UMR
and be sure to sto'f, by the Puck and get
your 1991 SI. Pat's Green and your frce
- - - - - - - Studenl Green Bible. Get ready because there's only 15 Daze until it all
begins!!!

GDI to host Blarney Rocker
'1ark Ochs
Indcpendcnl~

of LMH (GOI)

On Wedll"sday, of S\. Pal 's Week .
March 13, IlJlJ I , GI)l will hOSllhc firs I
annuallHarncy Rocker. As soon as yo u
get oUlof c1asscs, this is lhe place III go.
The festiv ili es will start al appro x i·
matcly 1:00 p .m. al the Lion 's Club
Park and end aro und 6:00 p.m. Live
music will be provided by Flashback , a
rcally hal local band. Shullle buses wi II
run from Ihe EE parking lot and Ihe
Mulli-Purpose Building 10 and from
lhe park Ihroughoullheuay. Cups W II,
go on sale aboul a week before lhe
event somewhere ncar Ihe hockey puck
and wi ll cosl S4 .00 in advance and
SS.OO al Ihe buses. You must have a
cup 10 get on Ihe bus and inlo UlC
Blarney Rocker. and don ' l forge I to
bring some II). Soda will be available
ror those who arc notor age. There wi ll
be no parking allowed at Lion' s Club
Park, so we wou ld encourage everyone
to ride Ihe buses. This is go ing 10 be

a real blast so tell your friends about it.
The number of cups is limited so be
sure to gel yours early.

"
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Looking for some diversity around Rolla? Try this shop
T ales o f Edgar A llen Poe. The book 10 pick OUI a lire m agazine from the
w as d aled 19 14 , and on ly cos I Ihrcc month Ulal they were born.
STAF F WRITER
do ll ars .
Inside the main house is all sorlS or
Theonl y Ih ing is kind o f a h"ss le. is
Ihal all of Ihe books arc do ubl e Slack,," s lurI'; o ld camcras, o ld war uniforms.
When Sund"y finall y C"PS off Ihe on the shelves; yo u can' t jusl glance at o ld kni ves, ctc ... The coo lesl place in
weekend, whal do yo u fee l li ke? Us uIhe ouler one s if you want 10 find "
a ll y Ihere arc" mill ion and one Ihings
hidden
Ihal need 10 be do ne, bUI mOli v" lion
Ire,,-~ ure.
The lileralure and poelry
seems 10 always be in absence. O f
seclion is localed in a ga rage 10 Ihe lefl
course, there are a coup le of chaplers
Ihe ho use is Ihe "w ar ro om. " The walls
o f Ule aClua l house, Dr slOre - Ihe
Ih al need 10 be read for dass, bUI hey ,
arc fill ed wi lh non -fic lion hoo ks on any
owner, Jo hn Vi essman, li ves in Ihe
Ihere arc always a co uple achaplers thai
wa r yo u can Ih in k of. A la hle in Ihe
sarne -p lace.
need read for class. There is a place, nOI
mi ddl e
lh ~ roo m contains Wil T re lics
O UI behind Ihe house there is huge
so rar away fro m here, Ihal c an cure
li ke civil warpislo ls £I nti Nazi mcmora·
bam fill ed WiUI IllOSI o f Ih e li clion
yo ur Sund ay blues.
hil ia--<lnc or -the c iv il war guns is
books, a colleclion of Life magazines
Abo ul lwcnly m inules away, there
d aling from the Ih in i," "I'. and a ll kinds
is a slore ca lled Americana. II is n 'l
or an tiq ue too ls. T ilt Lifc !nag;Jzi nc s arc
your average m arkel place with a ll new
very inleres ling 10 look at. and a ll arc priceda lillleoul o f my rangeal over six
prod ucts . T his Slore conlai ns Ihoupriced under len do ll ars apiece. TIle hund red do llars . Combal he lmels fro m
sands, or even , lens of Iho usands of
owner says Ih al peop le s O Il~e limes li ke
used books and ant iq ues . T he slore has
many diffe rent sec lions and parts .
Books make up a subslanlial amo unt of
In the nex1 igsue ci:
whal Ihe slore has 10 offer. Ficl ion
EARTH FACT
books arc organized alphabeli ca ll y by
authors ' las t names. There is a who le
TliE MA TIOHAl COLL£GE
wa ll devo led 10 )ileralure and poelry,
NEWSPAPER
bUI conlrary 10 Ihe olher ric lion, Ihis
- Robin Williams
seclion is not organized a l a ll. One
- Impending F3CUIty Shauge
room ' s walls arc all covered with book- Get CXl Of Dei:1 Fran !.Dans
shelves con tainin g nOlhing bUI war
books-arranged by war o'r connic!.
Mosl o f the books are hard cover and
dale anywhere in Ihe pas I hundred and
Iwenly . rive years. The boo ks arc all
marked with a price in the upper ri ghl
of one of the firsl pages. Pric es vary
from book 10 book. Las l weekend I gOI
a book enlilles Selected Poems and

By James Barnes

or

u

*Missouri Households
generate more than
50,000 tons of hazardous waste each year.
Source: Household
Hazardous Waste
.Project.

the midd le of town Ihere w ill he a
fla shin g red lighl where Ihl' hi ghwa y
tha i goes 10 Ihe lake inler s ecL~ 63. a
USA convenience siore will be on the
lefl. lhe slore you wanl is ~hoUI anolher
1/4 10 1/2 mile up, il is loealed on Ule
right, a sign is hang ing oul in fronllh al
says "Ameri can a," a red torpedo is al so
hangin g from Ihe sign . Mr. Viessman
is very nice, and will show you w here to
look for somelhin g parti c ular; he w ill
prohably show yo u some olhe r Sluff
100 . If yo u arc a fore ign siudent , ,md
wan t to gel some authe ntic A me rican
cullure. check o Ullhe slore.
Th e next lime yo u arc sillin g
around w ilh lois o f Ihi ngs 10 do, bm
don ' I desi re 10 do Iheill. lake a lillie ITi p
ahOUI ano lher fifleen minute s yo u w ill Nor th iUld vis il Mr. Viessman and his
come inlo Ihe lown o f Vienna , r i ~ h t in wOn<krrul colleclion of Sluff.

Americ an, Fre nch, Brilis h, hundred
do llars. Combal helme ts from Americ an, French . Brilish. and German
World War Illroops can be purchased
for abo ul fo n y · ri ve dollars .
The owne r used to leach his lory in
publi c school s. bUlh ,,-~ since laken a job
wilh the co unly public wn rks dep ar lmen l. The besl lime 10 c alch him al
homc is on Salurday o r Sund ay. G e l a
(Oouple of your frie nds loge ther and
la ke a dri ve up 10 see w hal he has. The
direclio nsare casy; gel nn63 nord, I; , e
yo u a TC go in g III go to Jt.~ {Tc rsOliC ity
after :,bout lil"tl.!cn m ill ulc..'i you W lil
pass an aiqxlTl and the n go lhro ugh Ule
town or Vic hy, kee p go ing on 63 , a l't l':T

fir
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
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For Current Medical Research Studies Under the Direction of
Drs. Wes Stricker, Mark Vandewalker, Eamil Stricker, and William Van Stoecker

IRTHRIGHr

215 WEST 8th STREE:
P.O BOX 832
ROLlA • !ISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
ASTHMA
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

'Ex)
t .
Jl

~~

~

*
*
*

PIZZA PALACE
Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.

Open 7 Days a week
II :00 AM - 2:00 AM Fri & Sat
II :00 AM - midnight Sun - Th ur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

*
*
*

11<)

Testing a new aerosol bronchodilator, Fluticasone, for 3 months
Partic ipants must be ages 12 or older
Participants must have mild to moderate asthma or suspected asthma
(Off and on coughing , sheezing, or shortness of breath )

All medication s are approved and maintained f{)r testing by the
Federal Drug Admini stration
All med ications and projects monitored by a Medical Review Committee
All medi ~a l examin ations , medication s, tests and office vi sits are at no charge
to particIpants.

Partici pants will rece ive a monetary stipend for the ir participation .

CLI NICAL RESEARCH O F TH E OZARKS , INC.
509 E. 10th STREET , ROLLA, MIS SO URI 65401
364-7777 ASK FOR VI C KI OR ROI3I N

1\'ly
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Miscellaneous
Or)t,ani:Ullons: Timl' t.. run"ln)! nul::: St:h...:tJuk
yc".rgmupphtllilwilh the RulJamonow~ Cdll34l -

Bakt'r,

Slacey.

was even right!
K & I.

Thlr!lly,

Thanks rnr a ~rc3tlime in W .N. ,

Wcsurchadyuu!"Carcd! Andyourlirstgt.:uss

,

You arc

welcome In l'omc ovcr and fini s h lhc Baileys

1.aura,

Iinw was yow wc-.:kcnd? What is Annay?

You knnw lhe numhcr.

anytime, I surc hnpc. lhe hou."cOool police don't
l ' lltT'H.: Inokin~

~ampus

mail. (jive

u." une week's ullliec please.

Q.

fur tis .

Eric P.
Kan'n,

Brunmhl'ad!!:
(With 3 capi lal Il) '1'

sluff

Alh' nlion: Will pay $20 each for used J:rcshman
EnginlXrin~

hooks. 341-4970. CnnlaCI Eugene.

Hch Itch)

' .()Ve,

I ,()\Ie,

YBS

l..aurJ:

Rtlomil',

I love ya '. hullle)( l lime read the direclions on

English Ikpl. in IISS . (all photos and drawings
wi ll he relUrned for infnrman lion call341·46RI.

ST\; m ::\T

CALLERS

T he

:\EEIJEIJ!

the Dr:1no can ~rnrc you lISI.:

CJUl!rs a rc nceded fmm6:30 to9:30 p.m. Ytnnday
thmugh T hursday mghls lhrough mit lhe schoo l

The Beast

Happy 21s1 Birthday! I was going to gel you

Hchehe .. ,

RoombYJOneSandGriff

Love.
~ osqui to

It :)

Pot II.

T :w Bt'la P i PII'd}!l'S,

Sikc!

Bellt pnll',hlllg willi)\'; h~: ld a1 Pi Kilppa ,\Ipha

PhonaU1ull oflit,,,; (10 hmdr lIali ill !.he Quad) is
still hin ng studcm... to call alumni and parcnlS.

Amy,

some crickelS, but you already bought some!

Suulhwinds Is acl't'pting 1)U('ms, short !'itoric!>.
Please hnng to the

talk next lime, okay'!

J stdllhink yml an.: a ncrd!)

Il arry Binhday loa grcatl iule hrother!
"UI' the last liml~, Mal ancl I are not in\'tllved.
klH)W,

1 had fun, bUllel' s do soml.:t.h ing where wc can

Thanks rorchccring mcupon my hirthay! (hul

Carp,

(Wen. as rar as }'ou'll e\'er

rhOlographs and clrdwin~s .

Callmcsomctlml!.

Spindle # I , #2. #3. ur #4. ?

4279 nr 364-2550, elr ),ou I,,' an drop a nute in

, and
ril';m

/' bl1l
Icuip
Id his
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Classijieds

~will

,illing

Mlssourt Miner

F r,J t~' m i lY 'HI

Friday . :viarch I.

\C)t}

1slartinga17 :00

r i ll ,

Kern::-lm:" l1h (pl/,/',J ,\lid \.';jrh nl\alet! hever ·

,J ~l!."'; )

Will h••: pr\l\·llkd . ( ;.:\ p') dll:d ~

Karen & I.aura

Dear

year, Callers sign thcmselves up for the nik!1 L"i they
.. rcava d ablc, RcquiremcnL, rOrlhcjohwhich pays

$4,75 per hour are: " <iood clear English" Enthu-

John,

We talked lo lhe landlord and now wc get the

1 hak Tht'l'llI ll \\i1h 11ll' f.h'd Itul intl'n:-.i l,\ HI'

whole house! (We have to pay more 10 usc the

1nno lI un1o:

balhrooms, though)
YourSnOllY rrienli.s

siasm and rricndhncs:-.· Promplncss and dcpendah il ity· For more Inronnantion or to apply, (;()ntao;l
T el ll!l'; v..;·rc

lhe phonathon nrrice. at 34 1-6376. Or stop hy 10

'\L ) llo~l!

Sleepy,
Whcre havc you bec!1la lcl y? You have been

Farra rllal!.

awrully

Eric.

Cruise Ship Jobs

Curious
1l&1.

HIRING Men - Women. Summer!
Year Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS.
OUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL.

scaree~

What a huc!

Keith H,

I s till like " UA .\ lF" The I'U1,1.Y Elr 1 ('tier:!>

Are all Sig-Eps as good looking as you?

E~~~~i~1 C:ria~~;.F~EuThl~~~iliicCa~~~~~n .
CALL NOWI Cali relundable .

OY:

~ight

The see-.saw marathon is in th e rall!!!

hal' k at) a!

1-206-736-7000. Ext.~

nlE SHORT - LIVED C,IRAFFE NECK SWEATER
Thirsty,

And whm the man opened Ih(' !irs ! sca l, I saw

J Usl rcmncr .... it's jus l lemp1ir,J ry!

Personals

Ihctirs thorsc, thl' hors('man hald the book .... :...

Ter,

Thirsty,

I know lhe sayinhg goes "If at fir.)1 you don'l

QUl.:m;hed,!
Charge

Q

succeed Iry and lr)' again", bUl I'm sick oflryinl=, .

Oy!

lIey Pscyho-Killt'r,
Thirsly,

Ya lhOlk we could gel BoolS tnto that Slut:

I.r

"<ireen" :"casol1 Sl3rL...; I1I.::'I.t week. T ht.! limit is

I'm so sure, dump ing your hnic hrolher lor
Amly

nne n:p per person , I k hc he.

Amy and .I{'nnirer,

Thirsly, (A.K.A. Mario)

Thanks for lisl\!ning,

I wa rn a rematch,
Charge

Flmer "Spoo" hdd

lI ey Kuta,

r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r...c--..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..rJC'"..r..r..rJC'"4

Is that your Du"thusting Suit?
'l'lle Cart<lgr<ipher

li J!,ri'i,
Iii.: \..'Icfll l ~

lh:\\.'''!lIlg

} 'Ilur

an ill1<!i

1I0001 II rC

~

collegiate crossword

§8

ACROSS

51 Playing marble
12 Motionlessness
5542 COITmand to Lassie 13 Subordinate cast
I Strobes
liell - known movie
member
II Prefix for distant
studio
14 Thicken
15 Sorrow for guilt
55 Of a time period
23 "Your majesty"
16 Peter or Moses
57 Gad's son
24 Bowl ing term
17 Kind of domes tic
59 A word wise . .. 26 Latin possessive
COITmerce
64 " ... 1 could - 28 Extortionists. e . g.
18 Lends a hand
horse!"
29 Refresh
19 Scatter
65 Gem workers
30 Site of Oklahoma
20 Sault - - Marie
68 Map abbreviations
State University
21 Benchley's "The - " 69 Throw into con31 Actor Richard
22 Suffi x for count
fusion
32 Hitchhike
25 1776 and 1976
70 Spanish painter
34 Battle
(abbr.)
71 Portable weighing 37 Peeping Tom
27 Hindu title
devices
41 "Star - "
2B Official Vatican
44 Upperclassmen
reply
DOWN
(abbr.)
33 White-blossomed
48 Obeys a traffic
plants
Chemistry and
sign
35 Have an grind
physics (abbr .)
50 None (2 wds.)
36 Cheers
Bridge : Fr .
53 Characteristic
38 Actor Gui nness.
- - ' acte
56 Endure
et a1.
Raison d ' 58 dixit
39 00 a pullup
Dresser part
60 Killer whale
40 Burst forth
6 Fleur-de-61 Row
42 Actors' organization 7 Lawyer (abbr.)
62 Nickname for Woody
43 Highland garb
8 Actress Farrow .
Herman's orchestra
45 Eastern ruler
et a1.
63 Approximations
46 Wearer of 43-Across
9 Toilet. to a
(abbr.)
47 Queen of mystery
child
66 Slangy jewels
49 "I have - 10 Gwen to scoffing 67 Monetary abbrevlbefore ... "
II "My goodness!"
atlon

8

llIil:11I "1 ; Ll~ on a ... ",:,111\ .)rshe· Ti~.,;:n; ....

8
8

8S
S
Ss

lioOlI I,\lt'k Saturday

~I

I,a,' ):enhcrg

S t~ le

IIlICo..-ulleI;!13te ('hampiullshirs,

Duly IS DII,/'c Utllil thc Sl. Pat 's Bo.wl 1otUp!l
asking if I' \'c hnughl

/1l~ gn::.cn~

11

8S
8

§S
~

tI

D\lWII,I\()l ,lnhat

8

~l'l Kunnle.~ ·!

\1

8

8
S

8o
o

S""CK,

8t)
S
~

(Yuu knuw whu C R)

~

HhnnJ,tt

II
1'1\ hcc..-arcllli

S§l1

8

BamF

S
~

And anullll'r

Ihin~ .. "." ...

~

(£)Edward Julius

Co llegiate C\;79-28

~

~

S

~

II

0
0

8

I
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S
0

2

Ii
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I
11

I
8lJ
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Amnesty International expresses concern for human rights in Burma
Amnesty International
SOURCE
March 13, 1991 is a very special
day for thc people of Burma. This date
marks the anniversary of the first student ac tivist killed by government sec urity forces. During the late 1980's,
the people of Burma experienced a
brutal erackdown on individual freedoms and human r ights. This crackdown was the government's response
to pro-democracy protests .
This crackdown was a government
system of arbitrary arrest, detention
without trial, torture (including electric
shock treatment), and summary executions. Today in Burma, the student
activists run the risk of death and torture everyday.
March 13th is the Burmese
people's Human Rights Day. The AJ
chapter at UMR will not be joining the
hundreds of other Midwestern students
in simultaneous silent vigi l on this date
because the proximity to the upcoming
Sl. Pat's celebration would be inappropriate and not conducive towards the
gravity of the situation. However a
petition will be set up by the Hockey
Puck .
The following is a brief backgro und on llurma. If you have further
q uestions, either about Burma, Amnesty international, or how to become a
member, please call C hien 34 1-9427.
llackgrOlmd on Myanmar (B urma)
Myanmar is located in Southeast
Asia; between India and Thailand. It
has a popu lalion of 39.4 million. The
predominant rel igio n is Buddhism;
additional re ligions include Islam and
Chrisli anity . The country was ruled by
the British from 1885 until independdied in violent c lashes with po lice and
soldiers, but most of those killed were
reported ly shot dead whi le participating in peaceful protests, or died later as
a result of their wounds. Torture has
been characterized as system atic and
wide-spread in the continuing suppression of political opponents .
In Jul y, 1988, Genera l Ne Win resigned as head of state in the face of
continuing unrest. However, the re
were further demonstrations duriIlg the
short term of office of hi s s uccessor, U
Scin Lwin, who was himself replaced
by a civilian, Dr. Muang Muang, after
furthe r widesp read killings of demon strators.
The unrest continued until the army
agai n took direct power ill a coup on
September 18, 1988. Hundwds of
people were shot in the weeks follow -

ence in 194R. ( In June I 'liN, the name
of the country was changed frolll
Burnla to Myanmar.)
General Nc Win seizw power in
multi-party sys tem with a single party
state, ruled by the military -dominated

marred by renewed repression. Within duced an overwhelming victory for the
a few months of the CO liI', many leaders
and suplx1r!ers of the newly registered
political parties were arrested and imprisoned.
By mid -1990, hundrws and perhaps

National League for Demm'racy, the
predominate opposi ti on party. However, the military has to date refused to
rcii nYliish power and continues to systematically detain, tortun', and kill

I ) All prisoner' of conscience de tai ned solely for uleir pe'Keful expres sion orthcir opinions shoulu he imnll.!·
diately and unconditionally re leased.
T he lega l bas is for all arrests should be
clarified. Polit ical prisoners char ged
with a cr iminal offense s hould be
brought to tri al fairly, and promptly or
be re leased.

Of

or
Tt

2) The authorities should order an
impartia l inquiry into a ll a llegations of
torture. Cr imina l proceedings shou ld
s hould be initiated in cases where there
is evidence of involvcment in torlure.
Victims or torture should receive redress and compe nsation.
3 ) The authorities should initi ate an
impartial and independen t inquiry into
repor ts o f thou s~ nds of extrajudicia l
executions by the security forces. The
findings of thi s inquiry s hould be made
pu blic and criminal proccedings
brought against those found respons ible. V ictim 's fami lies should receive
redress and compensation for the
deaths.
4) Amnesty Intemationa l urges the
authorities to a ffirm their commi tme nt
to respect fo r human rights by ratifying
thc Intern ationa l Covenant on C iv' l
and Poli tical Ri g hts and the United
Nation Convention Against Torture,

1962 in a military coup "'placing the
thousands of people had been detained anyone slil-Ipeclcd uf opposing the govBurma Socialis t Pray. (BSPP)
by the military autho rities. Many of ernment.
Widespread civ il unrest erupted in
thcm are prisoners 0 f con science and
Myanmar beginning on March 13,
they include the main opposition
1988. Mass demonstration led mainly party leaders.
AlIlIlcsty In tcrn;jliona l recom by students, demanded an e nd to the
mends the following measures to \.'nu
one-party rule, the resignation of the
the wide,pread hUlllan 1 ights violations
The c iccI ions on May 2, 1':191) proBSPP government, and frcc and fai r
evidenced in Myanmar.
e lections for multi -party democracy.
Demonstrators also called for the restoration of long-restricted civi l and politica l liberties, includin g the righ ts to
freedom of express ion and assoc ia tion.
Thousands of peop le, including
children, were killed by the amlY and
policc between March and August
1988, as the governmen t used v iolent
At Wcodward-Clyde
mea~urcs in an aHemptto s uppress the
you
find
demons trations. Some demonstrators
mg the ".-oup by troops w ho IITCd 011
variety, diversity,
unarmed denlOnslTCllors or, in so me
challenge, More
I came to
cascs, relXlrledly took allegcd oppoimportantly,
they
nents from their houses and execu ted
Wcodward-Clyde to
encourage it; they
them .
work on a diversity
The new military govemment,
make worth I
of water resource
headed by ule State Law and Order
can't
imagine working
water quality,
Restoration Counci l (SLORC), did
any other way,
hydrolcmr, fisheriespromise politica l and economic re Eric Strecker,
forms that appeared to meet some of the
I haven't been
Senior Project Scientist
dcmands of the demonstra tors . The
disappointed yet.
authorities announced that clec tions
Diversity in a ooreer,
for a new parliam ent would take place
at
to me, is crucial,
in May 1990, following which a new
constitution would bccreated to lay the
foundation for a multi -party de mocracy. Political oppos ition parties were,
for the first time sincc 1962, permitted
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"An unchallenging
8-to-5 job? I
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WoodwarcJ.Clyde "

Consulting Engl"""'" • Geoktglsts • Environmental Scientists

to organize; more than 200 were subsequently regis tered by the government.
However, the promised Iransition
to pari iamentary democracy was

We will be on campus February 26, 1991,
Please see your career services office to arrange an interview,
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The president, Luke Peterson,
opened the meeting at6:30 p.m. in G-3
of the Chemica l Engineering Building .
The Council approved the minutes of
the previous meeting without amendment.
In the officers' report s, the president an nounced Lhat the plans for the
new fitness and wellness facility to be
consLTucted on campus have been com- .
pletcd and arc now on their way to
Chance llor Jischke for approval. If

mpilyor

rder an
ionsur
shuuld
reth'n!
tOriure.

ivc re.

tiatean
ryintu
udid,l

they pass the Chancellor's desk, they
wi ll be scm to the Curatms for final
approval. It is hoped that the plans wi II
be completely approved by May and
that construction will be underway in
two years. The presitient also highlighteti some on-l'ampus evems, including: William D. Phillips' specch
on U.S. technology policy and foreign
competitiveness on Friday, March Xat
4:00 p.m. in the Mark Twain Room,
Universi ty Cemer EasL; and "A Look a t
Sex in the 1990's" in East Centennial
Hall of the University Center East on
February 20 a t 7:00 p.m.
The vi<:e-president of external af-

fairs announced tentative plans for an the Board. The Board is particularly
Ad-Hoc commillce, which would in- looking for underclass men who, over
clude Student council, ASUM, and the course o f thei r membership, wo uld
others, concerning moves by the Uni- develop an expertise in the workings of
versity system which would increase the Board.
tuition by IOO% by 1995; he promised
In New Business, Bill 9091 M7, a
more inform alion soon.
bill dealing with the bylawsofExLernal
He also announced a plan to rework Funding, passed without amendment.
the current hilling structure, whic h This bill deleted wording from the Stuwould simplify the billing and make Co bylaws which assigned SAFR duLhe line iLe-llls more understandable. ties to the External Funding ConunitSeveral current items would be com- tee. This bylaw was wrillen before
pressed illlo a sing le item, thereby mak- SAFB was created and the extraneous
ing the sc hedule of charges easier LO wording was Lherefore obsoleted.

ENGINEERS

made
cdings
cslxm·

DON'T:

receive

•
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•

or the

gcsthe
litmem
tirying
Civ'l
United
ture.

wear suits and ties
shuffle papers
answer phones all day
Sit at a desk

DO~

• take charge
• work long hours
• assume heavy res ponsibility
• work ootdoors
• make decisions
• face many challenges and risks
• perform data acquisitions and measurements of
physical properties of subsurface formations
• interpret that information

ENJOY:
• working with a great deal of autonomy
• acting on an idea and risk carrying it to fruit ion
• taking pride in a job well done

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
(and other engineering disciplines)

GEOSCIENCES
APPLIED SCIENCES
INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: March 4, 1991
Time: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Place: McNutt Hall . Room 204

INTERVIEWING:
Date: March 5 - 6. 1991
Place: Please check with Placement. Office
PlEASE NOTE; GPw> .,aI _ _ _ _ BI
~~='::':

__ "OCI~_

deal with.
Under the vicctPresitienL of in Lernal "ffairs' reporl, the SLud"nL Services
cOnJmillcc announced a gran'ili con les t
which is current ly in the p lanning
stages. This contest, a cooperati ve project between the StLl-CO Student Services Commillees and TJHA, wo uld
include graffiti projects in the TJ Tunnel under a settheme.- The work wo uld
be judged and prizes given .
The treasurer announced that the
Student Activity Fee is looking for new
" associate members" to filltheirrank s.
These members would basically be
observers in the beg inning, learning
hoW the Board works and the procedures Lhey usc. 111ese members would
then "gradua te" into higher posi tions in

The nex t item which was addressed
was an EquipmenL Fund request by the
Smtient Union Board, which was requcsting funds in the amo unt of
S2,9X3.60 fo r a MacJntosh system to
replace their aging IBM system, wh ich
was inadequaLe to handle their needs.
Although a moL ion to amend the request to handle the entire cost of the
system (55,127 .60) was made and seconded, it failed, and the original request
was passed a, proposed.
The laSl age nda item, an Equip-

,

IFCfBlue Key
SOURCE
Walking is the mosL natural fun~
tion ofthe human body. Because of the
structure, shape, and nexibility of the
spine, the body is beller off walking
than silling, standing or running. Here
are a few more facts about walking:
Approximatel), 80 million people
walk for physical exercise.
The average person walks 115,000
miles in a lifetime.
Fast walking (3-5 miles an hour or
more) actually bums about 100 more
calories than jogging at the same rate.

SCHLUMBERGER FIELD

The
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Walk for
health -and
charity

Notes from the last Student Council meeting

n"e d,.
e!prcs.

.

Missouri Miner

Walking increases circulation and
inlprOVes cardiovascular efficiency .
Muscles are nexed 1500 to 3000
ti mes during every mile walked . More
than almost any other exercise.
Walking tones and strengthens
calves, thighs, ankles, and feet. It al so
tones arms, shou lders, abdomen, hips
and bUllOCks.
A brisk 10 minute walk can improve your mood and raise your energy
level.
The Super Cities Walk being held
on April 7th would be a greaL way Lo
help those with MulLiple Sclerosis,
have fun and get some exercise. Watch
for fumre Miners with more information.

.,'

. ment Fund request from KMNR for
S272 to pay for eight carl racks, passed
without tUllCnd mcnl.
The meeting adjo urned "t approximately 7: 15 p.m.

!

I

I

'I
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MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE
Weekly Menu - February 28 - March 6, 1991
UCE-LUNCH
TIlURSOI\V
28

JolUDAY
1

MONDAY
4

TUt:SDAY

5

6

Grilled nusage pan)'

Grilled prck steak

Country I;'ied SIe.ak

Chiclcen Cordon U1c:u

Veal &. Spqhctti

Prime riluandwi(:h

!kerstroganorr

t.'hid.en Stir Fry

Bcef &t NoodJc:
Cl.SXloIc

Grillcdpolloc.k

WEDNESDAY

BBQ8rlskei

Fried Whiting

Carved Ham

Livu &: Onion

!lam and swiss quic.he

:"I

Rayl and T J Cafeteria

I
I
I
I
I
I

Friday (1)

liLTs
Spanish Macaroni
Shrimp VeS. Oriental

Iioldo801
Rccfpol pie
S~blede&p

...../bacoo

Su nday (3)

Monday (4)

Tuesday (5)

Swiu Steaks
('''hiclten &. dwnplinp
Fn:nc.hloul
w/s.u.•• gc linlu

Rib Sandwich
Macaroni &. chcc.x
Pa.nc.ake.

Turkey a noodle

IlambufF"3

Wtdnnday(6)

Fi5hwich
Ibm de sc.aIloped

QlUtrolc:

PoliIlQCs

RroccaIi&.c.heddat

TacoS.Iad.,

qui~

Pork ftlrtc:1"lI

Beef tips & noodles

fA

We.~mnmcleu

Ve3l cordon blcu
I......,.
FOOl-long chili dogs

(inlled harn ~lI:aks
Chicken stir fry
&cr chimichil.uga

SalL"bwy~w

Spaghett i
P.lrk Clied nee

< ..(

~ ~;.~p~

i>4'

Grilled pork sleus
Quarter poWld hurgen
Reef &. bean wslaoo

~~~~~~:.------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Sf.

Pat's ~gtieen

The men o f Tau Kappa Epsilon arc
proud to pre sent Mi ss Jcnnj k r Rycze k
as our St. Pat 's Queen Candidate . Jen·
nifer is the daughter of Gerald and
Susan Ryczek of Algonquin, Illinois.
She has served the Daughters of Diana
as former treas urer and is currently
vice-president. She is a fullback on the
Varsity Soccer teanI and also enjoys
playing intramurals very much. Her
good-humored and outgoing personal ity make her an outstanding candidate
for St. Pat's Queen. All of us at Tau
Kappa Epsilon with her the best of
luck.

We of the Missouri Miner arc
proud to present Miss Kelly D. Bernal
as our candidate for 1991 Sl. Patrick's
Queen. Miss Bernal is the daughter of
Robert and Daisy Wilkerson of Minerai Point, MO. She is a senior in
Psychology and has been on th:!o.!!or __ - -,'--- ',4"
•
roll for the last three-semesters.
_ - - Ke lly-enjoys meeting people and "
her hobbies include reading and dancing. She is currently active in the Veteran's Club where she serves as vice
president; she is a member of Koinonia,
; the International Students Club, and
Psi Club. We feel that with her outgo- ,.
ing personality she will make an excellent Queen of Love and Beauty.

'r

The Missouri School of MinesUniversity of Missouri-Rolla chapter
of Acacia Fraternity is proud to nominate Nadra Susan Helleny as their 1991
St. Pat's Queen candidate. Nadra is
from Bridgeton, Missouri, daughter of
Asa and Mary Ann Helleny_ She is
sophomore majoring . in Engineering ..
. Management. She ' 'belongs to the
KappaDelta sorority. arid is their Alumnae ~elations Chairman. N<idni is also
in theAmerican Society for Engineering Management and her interest include walking, so ftball, and aerobics.
She says she is excited about being
nominated and is· looking ahead anxiously to the best eger-Sl. Pat's ·1991.

nated unanimously
Sigma Phi Epsilon to serve as their
c:mdidate for the 1991 St.!'at' s Queen
of Lov.e_and Beau·ty . !'vis. Inee is an
environmenlal engineering major who
transferred to Rolla last semester as a

The brothers of the Mi ssouri Mines
Chapter of Triangle Fraternity arc
pleased to announce as their candidate
for the 1991 St. Pat's Queen of Love
and Beauty, Miss Natalie McCune.
She is the daughter of Jim and Sharon
McCune of O'Fallon, Missouri. Natalie is ajunior majoring in Metallurgi cal Engineering, and is an active member of Chi Omega Sorority, the Society
of Women Engineers, Alpha Phi
Onlega, Lambda Sigma Pi, Phi Eta
Sigma, and a pledge of Tau Beta Pi. We
would like to wish Natalie the best of
luck throughout the Sl. Pat's activities_

sophomore from Jefferson College.
Currentl y 'she has completed 61 hours
and has a 2.93 cumulative GPA .
Melissa has served on UMR student
council, is a member of ASCE, SWE,
and is president of Friends of the Heart
of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Herscholarships
include the Albert Happy scholarship
;. for environmental cngine.cl!!, Bright
Flight, UMR' ~ Curators -scholarship
and-the-Women in Engineering scholarship. Melissa is extremely happy to
accept this nomination 'and would
make an ideal St. Pat's queen.

Lori Wood, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Wood, has been nominated
as the St. Pat' s Queen Candidate to
represent the Student Union Board.
She is a sophomore studying Life Science and Chemistry. Lori is actively
involved with the Leisure and Recreation Committee of the Student Union
Board. She is also very outgoing in the
Residence Halls being President of her
Ooor, a member of the Thomas Jefferson Hall Associ ation, Indoor Social
Commillce Chairman, and a mem ber of
the Inter-Residence Council. Lori is a
member of the Alpha Chi Sigma Professional Fraternity. We wish Lori the
best of luck.

The men of Pi Kappa Alpha would
like to present Lisa Marie Molner as
their candidate for the 1991 SI. Pat's
Queen of Love and Beauty contest.
The contest is part of the University of
MO-Rolla's annual St. Patrick's Day
fes tivities sponsored hy the · St. Pat's
Board. Lisa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Art MolnerofKirkwood, is currently a
sophomore studying dectii~al engi neering . Lisa is a 'member 'of varsity
soccer team, the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, UMR Panhellenic', and is al so a
member of the UMR chapter of th"
Institute of Electrical and Elrclronic
Engineers . Tile men of Pi Kappa Alpha
would like to wish Li sa lilcbcstof 11Ick
and ~re prmld to have her represent
them in this years St. Patrick's Day
celebrations.

Laura Ledgerwood, daughter of
John and Amy Ledgerwood of Harrisonville, MO, is freshman representing
Student Council where she is chairnlan
of the Internal Moralcommiuee. She is
active in the Baptist Student Union and
the line arts committee of the Student
Union Board. She is a CI.l ancdlor's
Scholarship recipient and participates
in the Chancellor's Leadership class,
During here spare time Laura can be
found ryicyciing, tTOlIt fishing, ou~ __ -

dancing~ ~<l.rusing-~.rtlcfii"'-:-l:rer
TJvOriiC pastimcs~-are rda.xing with
friends and family, and curling up with
a good buok and Smoke, her cat.
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TJHA's 1991 SI. Pat's Queen Candidate, Becky Wilson, graduated fTOm
Kirkwood High School last spring, and
came to UMR in the fall of 1990.
Becky is majoring in civil engineering
with -an 'emphasis on- environmental.
She enjoys running both cross country
and track and is the secretary/treasurer
for the EI' A (Environmental Protection
Advocates). In her spare time she likes
to go white water rafting and traveling
to new and exciting places . U1xm
graduation she hopes to get her pi lot's
Ii·c·ense. Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall is pleased to present Becky Wilson
as our canclidate for 1991's Queen of
Love and Beauty.

The men uf Kappa Alpha Order arc
proud tu present Ms. Patricia Ruma,
daughter of Pat and Teresa Ruma of Sl.
Louis, as their 1991 St. Patrick's Day
Queen candidate. Ms . Ruma· is currently an active merrtbL'T of Kappa
Delta sorority where she ha~ held the
offices of assistant scholi!rship chairman and assistant treasurer. Tricia is
active on the·U MR campus through her
affiliation Lambda Sigma I'i, . an .all
women's service organizati'on of
which she is a founding mem.lier, and
through Panhellenic where she is c,!rrcntly historian-bylaws. She is 'also l! .
mcmbercifthe Daughtcrs uf Lee, a liule
sister organizatiun of Kappa Alpha,
where she has held the uffices treasurer
and historian. The brothers· uf ·Beta
Alpha chaptcr of Kappa Alpha wish '
Ms . Ruma the bestuf ILlck and a happy
and safe St. Patrick's Day to all.
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Candidates

The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha
proudly present Miss j ackye Lyn
While as their 1991 SI. Pat's Queen
candidate. Jackye. daughter of Gary
and Sue While of Lee' s Summit, MOis
a senior majoring in ceramic engineering. She has been active in ZTA holding various chairmanships and is currenlly holding the office of second
vice-presidenl. Jaekye's campus aclivities include: American Ceramic
Society Chapter, Keramos National
Ceramic Engineering Honor Society.
Society of Women Engineers, and
UMR's Cooperalive Training Program. We feci Jackye is an excellent
choice for the Queen of Love and
Beauty, shown by her outgoing personality and involvement on campus.

. Thc men of Phi Kappa Theta fraternily arc proud 10 presenl Ihe lovely
Miss Lisa Ti\.!bcr as our candidate for
' Ihe 1991 SI. Pat's Queen of Love and
Beauty. Lisa is a sen ior in Ihe Metallurgical Engineering Department and is
gTaduating n May. She was a member
orthc Lady Miners varsity SOl'cer team
and held the posi tion of caplain fortwo
yea rs. H ~r other campus aCli vi lil.!s in-

clude: M Cluh in which she served as
presidenl, and publicity director, ASM
International , the American f'oundrymen's Society and is a member of
Omega Sigma (formerly linle siSiers of
Pi Kappa Theta) in which she holds the
position of intramural manager and has
played most of the intramural 'l)orts for
them. She represenLs us well and we
wi sh her the best of luck.

Sigma Tau Gamma is proud 10
announce Miss Amy Diane Horst as
our 1991 SI. Pat's Queen Candidate.
Amy is the daughter of Weslon and
Deanna Horst of Springfield. MO. She
is currently finishing work on her
mas ter 's degree in civil engineering
slIuctures. Amy enjoys spending her
free time playing softball and volleyball . she is also very active in server
honors and professional organizations.
Sigma Tau Gantma would like to wish
Amy the best of luck in the competition
for the Queen of Love and Beauty. and
hope everyone has a great time at Ihe
Best Ever, SI. Pat 's 1991.

The gen l lemen of Theta Tau
Omega CXlcnu our sinccrcsl congnllu-

lalions to Elaine Yonker !'or allaining
Ihe coveted honor"r beillg our SI. Pat's
Queen candidate. Elaine is the daug hler of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yonker or
beautiful Bo wling Green, MO. She is a
member of Chi Omega and has been
active in tbe Panhellenic Counci l
(president), the Gold Miners Pom -Pom
Squad (co-caplain), Lambda Sigma Pi,
and Phi Eta Sigma. The gentlemen of
Theta Tau Omega wish Elaine a plelhora of luck during this year's SI. Pal's .

The men of Lambda Chi Alpha
proudly present Connee Cagle as their
1991 SI. Pal's Queen Candidate. Connee is junior from Bella Vista. AK,
majoring in history. She is involved in
'many activities on campus some of
which include: History Club. ASUM.
and intranmral sporls. Her work as a
research assistant for the History/Political Science department also occupies her spare time. We feel that Connee is the ideal choice because of her
cheerful personality and o Ulgoing
charac ler. She is very Ihrilled to represenling Lambda Chi Alpha for 1991 SI.
Pats Queen and we wish her well . .

Beta Sigma Psi is delighted to presem Miss KeTTi Kraft as our choice for
the Queen of Love and Beauty. KeTTi,
a sophomore in Mechanical Engineering. is the daughter of Thomas and
Kathleen Kraft of Lee's Summit, MO.
She is active inChi Omega sorority and
represents them on Panhellenic Council where she serves as Greek Week
Mini-Olympics chair person. KeTTi is
also a member of the UMR Volleyball
club. Her outgoing personality and
good looks make Kerri the obvious
choice for the 1991 Queen.

r.:i

Kappa De lla is proud 10 presenl
Mindy Gardner as their 1991 SI. Pal' s
Queen Candidate. Mindy is Ihedaughler of Michael and April Gardner. She
is very involved in Kappa Delta Sorority, serv in g as PEP chairperson and as a
Panhellenic rcpresentalive for the sororily. She has also served on the
leisure and recreation committee for
Student Union Board, and held Ihe
office of secretary for Ihe General
Hunors Program.

"'"

The men of Alpha Epsi Ion Pi are
proud to present Cathy Lynn Wyland
as our SI. Pat's Queen of Love and
Beauty candidate . Mi ss Wyland, a
junior in civil engineering, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j oseph
Wyland of SI. [AlUis, MO . Cathy is a
member of the Society of Women
Engineers and is serving as secrelarytreasurer of the Daughlers of Ihe Lion.
We would like to wish Cathy and ailihe
other contestmlls Ihe best of luck.

The brothers of Sigma Nu are honored to bercpresenled by Amy Gefferth
ofZcla Tau Alpha as contestanl for the
1991 SI. Pat'sQucen. Amy, ajunior in
civil engineering has exhibited leadership qual ilies campus-wide: . She is
l11ember of bO lh the American Society
of Civil Engineers and the Sociely of
Women Engineers. She is also vicepresident of the Sigma Nu Lillic Sifters
of the While Slar and representalive for
Ihe Panhellenic Council. These leadership qualities coupled with Amy ' s OUtgoing character, enlhusiasm, and great
personalily lead us to believe thai she·is
the bcstcandidate for this year's queen.
All of us al Sigma Nu would like to
wish Amy and all ohhis year's contestanlS the best of luck.

Chi Omega proudly presents Michelle Lynn Carpet, daughter of James
and Carol Carpet of High Hill. MO as
our 1991 SI. Pat's Queen oandidate.
Michelle is a senior majoring in Metallurgical Engineering. She has been
involved in Alpha Phi Omega, Society
of Women Engineers, Student counci l
and was president and vice president of
Daughters of the Emerald. She is also
very involved in Chi Omega, especially as spirit chairman and sleward.
We feel that Michelle' s striking good
looks. dynamic personality, and
friendly smile make her ' the ideal
choice for Ihe honor of presiding
Queen at the SI. Pat 's festivities. Chi
Omega wishes Michelle the best of
luck.

"QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning
108 W. 7th Street

I,
1

364-3650
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HAIR FORCE II
New

By GARY LARSON

* Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

r-----

THE FAR SIDE

1421 Forum Dr·1

O~nership Specials

Ro"a

1

1

1

1
1
1

Male haircut· $10
Female haircut· $14
$5.00 00' Perm or C{llor

:
1

Becky Alderson or Beth King
'

(No rush precision)

1
1

I
341·51128

1

Expiration: 3·30·91

I

------~-------------~

"See how the vegetation has been trampled flat here,

i.

": ~

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

Jimmy? That tells me where a deer bedded down for
the night. After a while, you'lI develop an eye for
these things yourself."

Amnesty International
Benefit Concert
Appearing:
STALE FISH

131'gS

XXX
plus others

Date: March 9,-,1991
Time: 7:00 pm
Place: Miner Rec
(corner of 10th
and Bishop)
Price: $4 advance
$5 door
"Make a note of this, Muldoon .... The wounds seem
to be caused by bird shot ... big bird shot."

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
"

Giraffe tough guys

•

•

"Walt, walt, walt . .. I'm confused. Bob, you're the
one who's claiming your Siamese twin, Frank,
changes Into a werewolf every full moon?"

I~

Homestyle Fish
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 100/0 Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID
* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts
We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway
The birth of head·huntlng

Wednesday. Fet>rva{1y 27.-1991. . ':' ~.\\.!.j

"

~

by Mlks PstsfS

209 West 11 til St.

364-6866

A CUT ABOVE
Hair &Tanning Salon

,

Wo(ff Tan Beds

Medi-Value
Pharmcy
Tenth and Pine
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs.

Phone 364-7077
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St~ Pat's Queen. Can.didates

Jennifer Jefferson, age 22, of O'Fallon, MO is RHA's (Residence Hall As·
sociation), Sl. Pat's Queen Candidate.
She is a senior at UMRmajoring incivil
engineering, with an emphasis in transportation. She plans to graduate in December 1992. Jennifer resides in an
upperclassman residence hall,
Holtman Hall. She transferred from
NMSU, where she was a TKE little
sister, and she served as secretary of
that organization. Her involvement in
the residence halls was shown by her
acting 'as the residence hall fundraiser
chaimlan, and she was involved in
many other house acti vities. Jennifer
JetTferson is currently a member of the
American society of Civil Engineers at
UMR. She als0 enjoys exploring the
outdoors, talking to people, and collecting teddy bears .

Kappa Sigma fraternity a t the University of M issouri·Rolla is .proud to
present our candidate for Sl.Pat's Day
1991 Queen of Love and Beauty, Leslie
Frosl. Leslie, a 1990 graduate of
Francis Howell High School in Sl.
Charles, MO, is a freshman pursuing a
chcmiral engineering degree. She is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority,
UMR Pan hellenic Council, and the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Kappa Sig is extremely pleased
to have Leslie as our candidate and
would like to wish her the best of luck
this S.l. Patrick's Day.

,

~

KMNR would like to pres em Miss
Karen S. Goetz, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert L. Goetz of Fenlon,
MO, as their 1991 SloPaCs Queen candidate. Karen is a freshmen planning to
graduate with a degree in Mathema't ics.
Curremly, Karen is involved in suc h
campus activities .as Crn Omega,
KMNR, Alpha Phi Omega, and the
Student Union Board. KMNR would
like to wish her the best of luck!

The men of the Alpha Iota Chapter
of Sigma Pi arc proud to present Ms.
Jami Frenkel as our candidate for 1991
Sl. Pat's Queen. Ms. Frenkel is the
daughter of Belly Frenkel and is originally from Sl. Louis, MO. She is currently enrolled in the UMR Freshman
Engineering program. In addition to
her academ ic studies, Jami parlicipates
in several extra curricular activities.
She is a member of the'Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority and is very active in the Sigma
Pi little sister organization, D.O.E.
Jami is very thrilled to be a candidate
for the 1991 Sl. Pat's Queen and we all
wish her well.

All photos

~'Kevin Biggers

I

Theta XI presents Miss Anita Jilg
as a candidate for the 1991 Slo Pat 's
Queen of Love and Beauty. Anita is a
junior in civil engineering, an is the
daughter or M ike and Martha J ilg of
Rockhridge, 1L. Anita is currently
active in Chi Omega and ASCE. · The
members of Theta Xi would like 10
wis h Anita the best oj' luck.

TI,e Men of Sigma Chi are proud to '
present Jennifer Schnu~ as their 1991
St. Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty
Candidate. Jennifer, the daughter of
Janles and Maryann Sclmur of Washington, MO, is currently a senior in c,mgineering managemenlo She.is a memo .'
ber of the American Society for Engineering Management, the M Club, the I ,'
Little Sigmas, and co-captain of the
Lady Miners Basketball tearn. Good
luck, Jen.

TEST ANXIETY

Wednesday, March 6
-::: 3:30-4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre

"

Learn how you ~an reduce the anxiety that causes you to
forget critical facts and figures when you take tests only
to remember them on the way to your room later,

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night· Thursday
9:30·1:00
341-2110 :
2001 Forum Drive

--

mote

devel<

studa

Sponsored by Counseling & Career Development
A Division of Student Affairs
341-4211
204 Norwood Hall

~.

maint:

ci31,
which

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENI'

~ ::.

n

arcUl

R

For more information contact the Office of
Residential Life -104 Norwood Hall 341-4218

WedD~sday, FebruaFY .27,199 1
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Your Stu de nt Ac tivi ty' Fees at wo-r k 'aroiJ'n d cam pu s
SAFII
SOLRCE
The Stud~nt Activity r:~e monie,
arc used by the University Center to
maintain facilities, services and promote programs that enhance student
developme nt. Faeil·ities arc lIsed for
student organizati onal meetings, spe·
cial events, and leadership programs
which will promote training and devolopment of students with academic, cultural, social and recreation al programs.

Stud ent Coun cil
prov ides servi ce
Student Cuundl
SOLRCE

or

Student COUTll:il is on...:
the busi ·
c st organi/.ali ons on l:~ll1pu s. IL"i purpose is to represent the sluucnls and

Lhe ir wi shes in ucaling with campus
issues. Representatives arc eJected
I'rom eac h floor of the residence halls,

GENERAL MOTORS
VOLU NTEE R SPIR IT AWARD
In assDclatlDn with

Ie plOudto

their 1991
md Beauty

laughter of
rr of Wash·

enior inen·
eisa mM\,Yfor Engi·
~ Club, the .
.tain of the
cam. Good

_.,--

----

A tte nt io n
St ud en t
V ol un te er s!
Submit Your Applications
for the GM Volunteer
Spirit Award!

Rolla sludenL' , by a national yearbook
publisher. Other funds cover film,
paper, chemicals for photograp hic production; office supplies for editing;
tc\ephone, re produc tion, type -printing
equipmen t and services needed to produce the book; and modes t renumeration of editors and photographers twenty to thirty students · after successful comple tion o f their assignments.
The Rollamo made ava ilable to students is a hardcovered , nine-by-twelve
inch book printed on h igh quality paper, with some color pages, in a durable, embossed binding .

Student athle tic
fee keeps U.M.R.
in-sha-pe ----

Wc:. a,;; ::;!1341-42KO.

Stud ents , hard
work, and a small
fee bring the
Rollamo to life
Rollamo
SOLRCE

J\thl~tic Oepartm~nt

SOlRCE

The studenl athletic fee supports
the intramural and intercolleg iate programs .

Specifical ly, this fee is used to pay
the institution al support , physical
maintenan ce, and ope.rational costs for
Intramural and Intercollegi ate Athlet- ics . It is also used for team expenses
(such as uniforms, equipment , team
travel, game expense, etc .) for men and
women's soccer. men and women's
cross country, football, men &
women's basketball , men's swimming ,
rifle, baseball , tennis and men and
women's track.

The intent, in publishing a yearbook, is to provide a pictorial rendition
of the year's evenlS, activities, personalities. The end product is the result of
efforts by students, with the exception
of senior portrait photograp hy, enrolled on campus who undertake the
task as an extra-curr icular activity. The
ex pcctation is that those who read the
yearbook wi II have a visual identifier,
memorabi lia of their experienc es while
The fee also goes to pay the salary
of the new Intramura l Director.
enrolled.
Funding for the Rollamo is proFor this Fcc the students are admitvided by a line-item Sludent Activity ted frcc of charge to all athletic conFee (S IO.OO in 1991 -92), paid by full tests . They have the usc of the athletic
time students in the Fall semester's facilities and may participate in the
fees . The bulk of the money goes topay illtramural program.

Stealt .lJ. Shak~

Applications available at:

ON E DO LLA R OF F SA LE!

'J

1-44 & Hwy. 63 Rolla

"113 Uni vers ity Cen ter - Wes t
(314 ) 341- 4993
CH.V ROLE T· PONT IAC· OLDSMOBILE
BUIC K· CADI LLAC · GMC TRUC K

II

General Motors ..:sharing your futu",-

•

0 1989

,

for printin g the book produced by UM-

Fri day , Ma rch 22, 199 1

, is
nd·
lr!

In addilion , SlUCo provides many
serviccs to the UMR campus. Some of
the servi ces provided by Slude nl Council include supplying the courtcsy
phones in the library and the University
Ce nter, organil.ing four blood drivcs
each year, providing free legal advice
on TuesJay afternoons throughou t the
Fall and Winter semesters , and publi shing the Student Li ving Guide. Stud ent council al so appropriat es fund s to
campus organi zations I'orlheir projec ts
and oversccs the use of the Equipmen t
Fund which helps organizati ons m ake
one· time equipment purc hases .
Being a SIUe O rcprcsl!nL:Hivc or
working on our various commillcc s can
be a very rewarding experienc e . It is a
good fecling 10 be in v ol v ~d in the operation of OUT campus and to make :t
difference in C:U11pUS Ii re . I f you arc
interested in Stuuent COllOl:il. stnl) h:'
our office at 2J)2. lJRiversi lyCe;t~r

You Never Forget the Great Taste of

Oeadline for applications is:

gis

each Greek organization, and al so from
many other groups on campus .
StuCo ha, many responsibilities,
hut possibly the most imlx>rtant is the
recommen dation or Sludent Ac tivily
Fcc level s for the following year. The
Council voLes on recommen dations for
eadl group; lhen the ",commen dations
aTC passed on to the administra tion and
lhe Board of Curators for the ir appmva\. Stueo' s olher responsibi lities
include working with the admini stralion on campus policies and i ~s ucs that
directl y " 'Tel'! s tudents.

Ste alt n Sh alt e®
ONE DOL LAR OFF SA.L E!
This coupon good for one dollar off any Sandwich, Fry,
Drink Combo - PIatter Specia l - Large salad
Delicious Dinner Choice.
l'\ot valid when used in conjunction with other rpecial offer.
Not redeemable fo r cash. limit l :per customer.
Offer e.pires: February 28, 199t

,,"..-

..--;",'
'/
fI
'I
I,

....•
"
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A look at this semester's UMR Film.Series
March 28 The Seventh Seal

lMR Film Series
SOIJRCE
February 28 The Two .Jakes
Jack Nicholson. Harvey Keitel. Meg
Tilly. Directed by Jack Nicholson. R1990. The Two lakes is the long
awai ted seque l 10 Chinatown .
Nicholson returns as Jake Gilles. a
hard-broiled priv ate detective SlTuggling to make a li ving in '40's Los
Angeles. When Jake goes to wo rk for
a crooked real estate tycoon. he becomes embroiled in a murder case
that's linked to sordid events from his
past. A stylish film nair. The Two Jakes
c aptures the dark and moody look of
the great detective thrillers of the '30's
and '40· s.

Gunnar Bjornstrand. Max Von Sydow.
Bibi Anderso n . Dire,ted by Ingmar
Bergman. B/W - 1'.157. A kn ight. re·
turning from the CflIsaues. plays a
gam e of chess wilh Death . w hile

April 2S The Godfather

Di rected by Tom Shipley. 19'.11. Shot
at two family reunions. this is the story
of the Dillard family and how their

6"

$2.29

ONE GET ONE FREE
AFTER 4 P. M.

Free &.1/;1 Mus, Be 01 Equal 0'

.,

FOR

WEDNESDAY:

S P E E o L AM P S EIQ U I
GUNN
CON T R I T I ON
I NT R AS T A T E A I o S
S T R EW. S T E o E E P
E 5 5. Y R 5. 5 R I
UC CA5
RE5 CRI PT
A X TO .R A H 5 . A L E C 5
C H I N E R U P T .A N T A
K I L T 5. E M I R. 5 COT
E L L E R Y• B E E N H ERE
T A W 5 I T R K0
T 0 THE
ERAL E
E AT A L AP I 0 AR I E 5
R T E 5 o I 5 C 0 1N C E R T
5 E R T 5 T EEL Y A R 0 5

.y

R~

SATURDAY:

Stu

v~ion ~

ClUtches,

Thec'

8:00 p.rn

hours ad,

February 28. 1991
9:30 A.M. 3:30 P.M.
Centennial Hall
University Center-East
A variety of companies and organizations will be on
hand to promote summer and co-op Jobs and discuss
employment opportunities In general.

FT. PARTY SUB
FOR FRI OR SAT. PICK-UP

• Explore and develop employment options
• Talk to employers even 11 you already have a Job
• Learn where your skills and knowledge fit Into
the current employment scene
Door prizes will be given

WITH

PURCHASE OF ANY SUPER SUB
P. M.

FrfB S.... b Must Be 01 EQuat 01Lej ser Va lue

SUNDAY: CLUB CARD DOUBLE STAMP DAY

Bring your resume and your questions!

Not good in combination w i th (lilY uth er o ffe r.
Limit: One Sp ecial P e r Cu s tom e r Per Visit

819 Pine St.

~ victims

Pheipscoul
Asafe
residen~ "
through the
I<kiirion,fm

~50on CI

The d
through F
hoursst",
for one ha
p.m.PaUel
served.

Studen

sur:h as:
WART

feel, bylh(

Tuesuay al
aYNEt
POintmcnt,
P·m.

PSYCH

'Jlp.1inlmen

$1.00 OFF ANY
FOOTLONG OR LARGE SALAD

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL:
Buy ONE GET ONE FREE AFTER 9

becOming
!upport of
good 10 se
place in c
PlJelpSCOI
bceninslf1l
14 hour hot
cOID1selors.
provide inf

Partr
fortheSt
sity. The
varyingfl

FREE SODA

FRIDAY:

-

In an

lesse' ValVB

$5.00 OFF ANY 6
THURSDAY:

--Wl

-

April 11 Pop: The Musical Lif~ <if
Homer Dillard

MONDAY: ANY REGULAR
TUESDAY:

'Crossword
Solutions

Pl ag ue ravag l.' s m edi ev al Europe.
Bergma n 's a llego ri cal depictions of
m an 's search for meaning in life p laceJ
him al the forefront of world c inema.
S wedi s h w ith Eng li s h s ubtit les .
NOTE: Fi lm will be shown in room
104 of th e Phys ics BUilding.

WINTER SPECIALS
Buy

April 18 Straw Bogs
Dustin Hoffman. Susan George. David
Warner. Directed by Sam Peckinpah.
R - l '172. A quiet m athematician is
worki ng on his thesis ill a Cornish vil lage. When his wife is raped and the
sanctity of his home is violated. he
finds cmhars is in a vio lent. bloody
confronlalion .
Marion Brando. James Caan. AI
Pacicno. Robe n Duvall. Diane Keaton .
Direcltd by Francis Ford Coppola. R1972. Based on Mario I'uw's bes tseller. Francis Ford Coppo la's Al'ademy Award winning film saga is the
de fi nitive look at crime in America.
:vJav '2 A i'>ew Leaf
W a lter ~1alll;au. Ela ine Ma y. Directed
by Elaine May. G-l'171. An oulTageous funn y c omedy w ith M atthau as a
frumpy bowny teacher.
tvla y was Lhe firs l woman Lo write
d irect and star in a Holl ywood fi lm .

March 7 T he Entertainer
Laurence Olivier. A lan Rates, Alben
Finney. Direc ted by Tony Richardson.
PG-·1960. Laurence Oliv ier's perform ance in thi s adaplation o f a John
Os borne play earned him an Acade my
Award no minal ion for Bes t Ac tor. As
vaude vill e elllertainer Archie Rice.
Olivie r powerfully represents the de·
cay o f G rea l Brita in in Ihe 1950"s.
March 21 C inema Paradiso
Philippe Noirel, Leo po ldo Tries le.
Directed by G iuseppe Tomatore. PG13 1989 . Winner of the 1990 Academy
A ward for Bes t Foreign Lan guage
Film. G iuseppeTom atore ' s gentle ode
10 the cine ma is the precious gift of a ll
those w ho believe in the m ys tery and
wonder o f film. halian with Eng lis h
subtitles.

b luegrass music has been passed from
general ion to generation . Featured
,tTlis ts: Doug. Rodney. and Pop Dillard; John and Jamie Hartford. Alex
Primm will join Tom Sh ipley in a d is cussion of their film this evening.

,

Wedu e

phone 364-3395

REER PLACEMENT & CO-OP OFFICE
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Wh at sho uld you do if you are a vic tim of dom est ic violence?
lnm~portation

lIy Kelly Bernal

for !.he victim can he ar ·

ranged.

STAFF WRITER
In an time where our society is
becoming more aware and active in lhe
suppon of individual s and viclims. il is
good to sec these lype of aClions lake
place in our own communit y. The
Phelps County Adult Abuse Board has
been inslTUmenlal in making available
24 hour hot line for slaffed with lrained
cOWlselors. The hOlline is there to
provide informatio n. aid. and services
lO viclims of domeslic violence in
Phelps county.
A safe sheller for Phelps County
residents and their children is funded
through the Adult Abuse Jl<1!!l'Q. In
addition. financial assislance as well as

The Phelps County Adull Abuse
Board is localed in the Phelps County
Courthous e, Rolla, MO 65410. hlT
more informalion. you can l'onlal't lhal
office or Dr. Carol Smith, in the Philosophy and Liberal Arts Departmen l,
room 0-4. HISS. 341-4M69.
Some survival lips for women in
crisis arc as follows:
"Know where you can go for help.
Keep lhese numbers where you can
find lhem if you need lhem.
*Tell someone you know and lrusl
whal is happening lo you. so lhal if you
need lo get OUl of your home in a hurry
you wi II have someone you ean lum lo .
'I r you arc injured. go lo a hospilal
emergenc y room or doclor and tell

lhem whal happened lo you.
'CALL the police or 911.
*Kccp v·,I ith ~omconc you trust: a spare
sel or keys. a sel of clothes. importanl
papers, prescriPlion orders or duplicates, and some money.
'Keep any evidence ofphysica l abuse
(ripped clothes. phOlOS or bruisesand
injuries. elc.).
'Call the hotline. Find OUl aboul the
laws, 1Ile shelters and other reSOllfces
available lO you before you have to usc
them.
Some or the signs or symptoms of
abuse are. if a spouse, ex-spouse . lover
or daling partner ha~:
'withheld approval. appreciati on
or afrcelion as punishmen t.
*eontinua lly crilicized you. called
you names. or shouled at you.

*ignorcd you rcclings .
'ridil'ulcd or insulled you mOSl
valued beliefs. your religion. racc,
class Of sexual prcrcrcncc.
, been vcry .iealous -- hararas ses
you about imagined affairs.
'manipula led you wilh lies and
contradicl ions.
'insisled thal you dress the way
she/he wan lS.
"humiliate d you in privale or pub-

lie.
'insulled or drove away your
friends or family.
, taken cars. keys or money away.
"locked you OUl of the house.
'subjecle d you lO reckless driving.
, thrown objecls al you .
'abused pel' lO hun you.
'punched. shoved. slapped, bi l.

kicked. choked or hil you.
"raped you.
"threalene d lO kidnap the children
if you leave .
·threalene d lo commil suicide if
you leave.
If you are a viclim of domestic
violence. please remember thal il is not
your faull; don'l be ashamed or afraid;
and don't lake il --Gel OUl and gel help.
Men can be viclims also.
The telephone number for the
Adult Abuse-Ba ltered Women and
Safe Sheller 24 hour Hotline is: 1-417865-1728.
"Signs of abuse list reprinted from
a brochure provided from the Family
Center. Springfiel d. Mo.

Stud ent Health Serv ices
lIy Kelly lIernal

STAFF WRITER
Parlor the sludent ree lhat is paid each semester goes lo pay
ror the Sludenl Heallh services thalare provided by the Universily. There is quile a range orservices that lhey give i:1 housevarying from treatm£nl..0f minQr illnesses. colds. giving aspirin.
vision lests. pregnancy testing. shots. x-rays. providing
crutches. YO testing lO practically any medical emergenc y.
The clinie's hours are seven days a week fTom 8:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. They are open and staffed by registered nurses 24
hours a day for emergenci es and in palient care. The doctors arc
also on call 24 hours a day ..
The doctors arc at the infrrmary twice daily. Monday
through Friday. during the fall and winler semesters . Their
hours slarl al8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Patienls will be accepted
ror one half hour after the start of sick call. H:30 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. Patients arc seen in ordL'T of arrival; 1IIUS. rirstcome is firsl
served.
Student Health Services also provides several spL'Cial clinics
such as:
WARTCL IN IC: Warts arc removed from anywhere, bUllile
fecl. hy the doctor using liquid nitrogen, available. every nlhe.r
Tuesday al 8:00 a.m.
GYNECOLCXJY CLINIC: Dr. Husler sees palients by appoinlmenl only on Wednesda y evenings from 5:00 p .m. lo 7:00
p.m.
PSYCHIA TRIST: Call the Sludenl Health Service ror an
appointme nt.

PLAl'iNED PARENTHOOD
OF mE CENTRAL

OZARKS
Family Planning
free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available

CORPORATE SEMINAR

"DI VER SIT Y IN T_H EW OR KF OR CE "
Feb ruar y 27, 1991
M.E. Aud itori um
6:30 p.m.
How will the chang ing demo graph ics and the divers ificati
on
of the workf orce affect you?

Find .o ut how compa nies are prepa ring a busine ss climat
e to
be comp etitive In the- -1990 's and In the next centu ry

Cor pora te Pre sen tors :

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY
IBM CORPORATION
DEERE AND COMPANY
SOUTHWESTERN BEL L

sliding scale fee

All Services Conftde ntial
MON& WED8- 7
TUES& FRI8-S THUR 8-12
364-1509
1032 - 8 Kin

CAREER PLAC EME NT &

co-o p

OFF ICE

,

,
-",
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Haircuts Only $3.50
Phone 364-1383
1304 N. Pine

All wor k done by Student s

Mr. Speed ee
Copy Center

Wedu

~

~~~~~tt~~A

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

* Delicious Mexican Food

Mir

(Mexico City Style)
* Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
* 1024 types of Nachos
* Reasonable prices

Late ru
Miners

", Lose
Northw

The Student U",on Boa rd ancfThe St. Pat's Board present

Fast, Professional
Service

wuri Sial!
wcre looki
SEMO be

~um aJl1en

UMR

.iihlhel
JXlimcr.TIi
wcll bYlhe
halfcxccp\
ThcMi
JXlinlleadS
ooliheyco

Black and w h ite, 8 1!2 x 11,
copies on 20# bond, for only 5 ~
each. Need we say less?
. Qu ality copies, wi th fast, expert :.
assistance.
Bindin g, collati ng an d o ther
finishin g serv ices availa ble.

SEMO

onc a19:41

Brilliant color papers
ava ilab le.

- 'MiDriB
Ql Q I . . . , . . ,B USINESS PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1-800-888-2485
Fa x 314-341-8372
630 South Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401
Retail Sto re Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30;
Sat. 9: 00-4:00
Printing &: Commercial: Mon.-Fri 8:00-4:30

Sunday
Nig1)t
Special

lady 1

Assisl

Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

$2.99

Every Sunday from
5:00 p.m. to close.
Includes FREE dessert.

I

i 1401 Martin Springs Dr.
i

Rolla, MO 65401

•

.

SIRLOIN®
STOCKADE
o 1990 Si rlo in Stockade International

SATURDAY,
MARCH 16,
1991
In the Gale Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building at 'pm
A d vanc e ti c ket s a va ila ble in Iront 0 1 the UMR Bookstore
Un ive rs ity Ce nte r West on Fe bru a ry 18 · M a rch 15
.

$S··Student
with valid UMR 10 (one per 10)

$10··

All other tickets

Tickets on sale at the Door
March 16, 1991 at Spm for $10 *
T, c k e t s a l so ava il a ble a t : Woo lf M u s ic. Fo r u m Video . Key
~ ;) ort. Corne rs t o n e MU SIC ' Je fferson City

.

~
l·.

r

"more info r mat iqn ca ll 314·341.42 20
• Ticke t price includes t axes

Tickets

fast!!

27,1991

......;.;.
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Sports

,

Miners head into final week seeking a MIAA tournament birth
Late run lifts SEMO past
Miners, 87 - 65 ...
,.. Lose a cliffhanger to
Northwest, 84 - 80

.letT Lacavich
Staff Writer

Last Wednesday nighl lhe Ill"n' s
baskelbalileam hos ted Southeasl Mi ssouri Slate University. The Miners
were looking 10 even up the series with
SEMO before going inlo the MIAA
toumanlent, but that wasn 'tto be.
UMR won the tip and broke out
with the lead, as Chris Dawson rut a 3pointer. The first half was played very
well by the M incrs. They led the entire
half except for the last 47 seconds.
The Miners had a couple of seven
point leads at 15:17 and one at 13:44,
but they could not put Southeast away.
SEMO came back to cut the lead to
oneat9:41 oflhefirsthalL The Miners
lQlit some offensive punch as Dawson
had to sit out this last3-4 minutes when
he picked up his 3rd foul.
- Danny Gold and Billy Jolly carried
much of the weight in the final minutes
of the first half, Gold controlled the
momentum of the half, as Jolly put the
points on the board . Their efforts
would not be enough as SEMO took a
one point lead into the locker room, 31-

30.

H~n

The first 10 minutes of the second
half was a back and fonh bailie. Five
tics were rung up. At this point in the
game. it was up for grabs.
With 9: 16 left in the game, the
Miners began to fall aparl. SEMO
played us like pUppeL'. SEMO wcnton
a 31-9 run and broke the back of the
Miners.
Dawson fouled out :md the Miners

fell aparttn lose 10 SEMO by 2:2. The
final score wa' SEMO H7, UMR 65.
The Mine.rs shot 39.3';'0 from the field,
while SEMO shot 55% from the field .
After the Mine.rs' loss to SEMO,
they traveled to Maryville, MO to take
olYNorthwest on Saturday. The Bearcats and Miners played a very good
game, but the good guys came out on
the short end once again.

The fir st half was ·controlled by
Northwest as the Miners trailed all of
the half. Northwest jumped out to a 7lead in the lirst2minutesofthegame.
The Miners travelled by eight for the
rest of the halL
If it wasn't for the first two minutes
the game would have been tied. But
that was not the case, as the Beart'ats
had 41 to the Miners' 36 wlwn the

o

Lady Miners gain moment~m heading into t.ournament
Tum IIrnw"
Assistant Sports Editor

Ladies hang tough against
nationally ranked SEMO ...

,dent
"e per 101

ckets
he Door
or $10*
dCO. KCY
,son City

al·4220

le5 ta,es

~

The slump 01" Ihe Lady Millers
came skidding to a halt this past week,
even though they splitlheir two games.
They lost a hard fought game to Southeast Missouri Stale at home un
Wednesday and defea ted Nurthwest
Missouri State on the road.
The viclory against Northwes t put
them in a three-way tic for fourth place
in the MIAA . This was a mus t w in for
Ole Lady Miners as the top four lC :lln
receive thchomc C()Uft adv anLagc in the
conference tourn:unenl.
UMR rel:civcd the nod in the lic-brcakcrpillin g
lhem against Northeas t Missouri State
in Ole "penin g round h,'fe on Tuc.ql ay
Selling alop the co'nkrence is CenlTal Misso uri Slate and in second place
is SEMO. which has not los t a game
since all of the ir starl ers have returned
frum sLlspcnsilJn. W~l s hburn won the
third SPOl, while UMR rounds out the
lop four SC~US.

..

Goodman

Billy Jolly goes up strong to score a basket against SEMO on Wednesday. JOlly scored
31 points in the Miners loss to Northwest on Saturday. Miners have final home Qame 2/28 ,

I n the game Wednesday agains t
SEMO, the Lady Miners pulled close
but could neveTlake the lead. It was a
game thaI s htlwed lh e bes t and I.he
worst U M R s4uad, as they sufferc.<l
their sixlh loss in a row.
Although 64 -52 loss for the Lady
Miners, the game was actually a lot
closer. The two teams were even in
almost category except for shols taken
and turnovers which go hand in hanu .
The Lady Miners colll111illed 23 turno vers on the n ight whil:h yo u cannot do
and beat a tcalll the ca lil>" r or SEMO.
The lwo teallls trad ed bas kets for
llluch of the first half bdore a s urge by
SEMO gave Ih"111 a 27 · 1'1 lead atlhe
halL The Lad y Mim'rs were read y at
lhe s tart o f the sel'<lIld half. They w,'1ll
on a 7 -0 rUIi . led b,' c,·rll.,"r Casey Engstrom,lo CllLlhc dcricil to I. Engs trom.
a 6 'J"' se ni"r. was fouled going to the
basket and turned the three point play.
This would be as close as the Lad y
Miners could get as SEMO began a nm
to increase it s lead to 10 with H:27
showing on the clock. The game would
already be ov er if this was the same
Lad y Miner squad of the previous
\vc.cks. hut it was nolo The girls were
..

• •

• ... . ... . . '. r

hal flime hom went off.
The second ha lf was a c alc h uph a lf
for the M in" rs. T hey ( ullhe lead lo 3 al
19:4 6 wilh a Bill Joll y jumper. The
BearcalS jumped OUllo an 11 poiOllead
a l 16:20 of the second ha iL
The M ine rs didn ' l q uil. They k" pl
fi ghling. UMR cul the lead lo 3 wilh
9:46 le fllo p lay and il looked like the
Min"rs would pull thi s oneo ul. North·
wes l didn ' l le l il happen as lhey increased lheir lead lO 8 wi th 4: 18 1efl in
the game.
The Miners had one lasl run in them
and came within one of lieing the game
wilh 2 :29 l0 pl ay and al l :3 1lefllo p lay
lhe luc k jusl wasn ' l wi lh the learn so
lhey losl 84 -80.
Jo ll y had 3 1 po ims lo lead a ll scoring and Dawson a long w ilh Chr is Sc hneider add ed 18 a I" lheir own . The
Miners shOl 56% fro m lhe fi e ld and
78 .3 % from the line.
The Miners picked up ano lher w in
from a forfeiled ga meagainsl Arkansas
Lillic Rock. as lhe y used ine ligible
players. The Miners record s lands al
15 -10.
The Mincrsnt.!xtgamcs arc: ahomc
game February 28againsl Lincoln and
March 2 al Northeasl. Bolh lip offs aT<!
sel for 7:30p.m. The Feb. 27 game will
be the M incrs lasl home ganle, so go 10
the game so we can have a bigger crowd
than the visilors .
Play hard and keep up the good
work .
GOOD LUCK MINERS!!!!

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

tired of losing and stormed back
against the nationally ranked SEMO
OthkialL'.
This time juniur guard Trish Van
Diggelen was leading the charge. She
scored on a driving lay up and then hit
Engstrom in the paint wh~ hit the shol.
A three poinl bomb hy Van Diggelen
forced the S EMO benc h to call a timeout with 6:39 left in the game, SEMO
4H, UMR 45 .
The two teams would e xchange
baske L' before the Lady Miners would
be forced to roul. ending the game
down 12. Although a disappointing
loss, it was a boos t for the Lady Miners
as they head towards the end of the

'1::'

d'
1/
'1
"

season.

... 'Secure home court edge
with victory over Northwest
The long journey lO Maryville on
Friday gave Ih" team plenty of time to
think about wha tlhey would have to do
the follo w ing nighl. /\ win would give
them the home courl in the opening
round a loss would fun:clhcm to make
thi s very trip on Tuesday .

<' • • • • • • _

Se~
•• ~ • • -,

_~ _ .' ~""

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner's basketball
game Wednesday vs. SEMO If this is you, come claim your
prize at the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on !hursday at 4:30,

Ladies, page 22
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. MlssouJi Mirier

Ladies

Rugby team prepares for Langenberg

from page 21

The game againsl Northwesl on
Salurday was lhe besl game the Lady
Miners had played in a while. They
look conlrol carly and foughl off
Northwesl runs 10 hold nn for a Dwch
nceded 79·72 viclory.
Thcfirsl \0 minUles oflhefirsl half
was very cluse wiLh the widest margin

being fOUT poinls. A seven'to lWO run
by lhe Lady Miners capped off by a
Van Diggelen trey: force a Norlhwesl
limeOUl wilh jus I ovcr 6 minulesrcmaining in lhe half. The break would
nOl halLthe UMR momenrum as Engstrom was the force inside, connecled
on lWO conseculive baskel' pUlling
UMR on lap 30-21.
The lead of the Lady Miners would
eXlend 10 10 al halflime, 42·32. Engstrom was 5 for 5 from lhe field in the
lirsl half and Van Diggelen was 3 for 6,
hilling both of her lhree point allempls.
The second half was again in
UM R 's favor. Every lime a Northwesl
run would begin. the Lady Miners
would answer wi th one of their own.
Suddenly. a run by the Bearkillcns
caughl momenlum and lhey wenl on a
12-2 run. This broughl lhem within
one pain! wilh 6:21 lefllo play.
This would be il for Northwest.
This lasl surge was all they could musler as UM R kepI the lead unlil the
bUller sounded.
Casey Engsttom powered lhe rejuvenaloo Lady Miner offense Wilh.20
poinls and 8 relJ.ounds. She was fol·
lowed in scoring by Van Diggelen with
17, including 3.of 5 from lhree poinl

Tom Hughes

Sports Editor~
The UMR Rugby lcah! <:<>nlinuc.d
10 prepare for lhe Langenherg Tournamenl this pasl weekend. They compeled in malches againsl lhe SL Louis
Bomhers and Fon Leonard Wood.
The team played very well in hath
malches. They came OUI with a viclOry
againsl For Leonard Wood. Despile

losing 10 lhe Bombers, UMR played a
fine malch.
UMR has high expeclalions this
weekend in lhe Lang~nherg lournamenl. They will be trying 10 improve
on laSl year's sec;ond plac~ finish.
The lournamenl will be played al
Foresl Park' in Sl. Louis. UMR's firs I
malch is againsl Principia College Salurday morning a19:00 a.m. Good Luck
10 the rughy leam!!

SOUND PORT
CARAUDIO
Your car electronics alternative!
115 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO
364-0785

MINER' MANIA
364-7110
704 Bishop Ave.

II.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.®

r------------,

Courtesy UMR Rugby Club

UMR Rugby team battled Fort Leonard Wood Saturday in
preparation for the Langenberg tournament this weekend.
range, and Slacy Malhe, Wilh \0
poinls.
The Lady Miners cnded lhercgular
season wilh a somewhat disappoinling
16-10 record overall and 9-7 in lhe

MIAA. All in all il W3' a suc"essful
season for lhe Lady Miners. o~e lhal
hopefully is far from over w;ilh the
upcoming POSI season lournam:n!s .

:

$5.99 pi"""

:

I Get an 11" single topping I
I pizza for only $5:99 plus tax. , I
I
I
I
•
LxPITC'
I
. .
3/10/91
I
an~
Pi~S
I

r-----------,
Valid al pafl'ClP.1Mg locallOo'l$ 0l'Il, Not good '/111m

Ollie! ollef PrICeS m.1V IT/' CUSlOmIf

UIes In and

bottltdeposd 'lI\'heIl' awI~. OUI dr>Wf5caf,., Ie~SII\11'1~ OO ~Y"'l'asklfll1e(llO""",,,es.N~

~df""efS are noloenaIU:Klloflaledehvel~

Lt. John Dunbar is
about to discover
the frontier ...

I
I
I
I
I
I

1990Qorn.oosPllld

.:.J

Inc

I
I

LENTEN SPECIAL

2 Medium Chee"s e Pizzas
Delivered in 30 Minutes or Less

7 !

$ 99 +Tax .
I
Extra Topping Only $1.60 (Covtr~ Both P;"as) I

III'.

MUST USE COUPON WHEN ORDERING
EXPIRES 3 29-91
NOT VALID WITH ANY
OTHER COUPON OR OFFER

I
I

I lf.llJdat par!I(IPill~Ioca!IOMOf'IIy ~! goooWlinaIlyOlf\E!rOITI?f l'flCe~mayvary Cll$IoI!lef ~~l," ana I

~

-----------

I
I

for only $4.99 plus tax.

OOI~l'(!epos.il l ...t\efe appbtallIe, Our IIIt11f'scarryfes5rhan S20 00 O~~E!fY areasblTllletl
' 1990 Dominos PIzza InC

to en§Ule sale tt"V1I~"9

Ou. anvers all.' not penaltlf(ll(U late aehvell%

KEVIN COSTNER

1liIt;fCE5

' f

~~

Evenings 5: 15 & 7:30
Matinee Sat & Sun 2:00
RITZ

803 !lOLlA sr.

Evenings 4:30 & 8 pm
Matinee Sat & Sun I: 15 pm
UPTOWN

364· 1299

1I00PINEsr

I
.-.

ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM·ADULTS 53.00 I LIMITED TO SEATING
SENIOR CITIZENS· 52.75 ALL DAY

364· 1857

I
Sunday Spectacular
I
I Get one 11" Pepperoni Pizza

~
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Placement
BATI'ELLE PACIFIC NoW.
P.O. Box 999
Richland, WA
99352

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

attn:

.ative!

Buehler Building , 9th&. Rolla st.
Rolla, HO 65401
PERKANENT EMPLOYMENT

1fEEltLY DETAIL LIST '7
Updates for Weeks of March 4, 11,
(LIS~INGS ARE IN DATE ORDER)

18 & 25, 1991

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE ;

INTERVIEW DATE:

Friday,

"

I
I
I
1
1
I

,

..
~

,

I
I
I

l...:1
~

I
I

I
1
I

1
... 1
~~
I
I
1
,1

BS/MS/PhD in NE, ME,
Eng. Mech, ChE

POSITION:

Engineer/Scientist entry level:
Eng ineer/Sc ient ist

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

Richland, WA; Washington, D.C.
recent grads, Dec. 1990, Hay, July
1991 grads
3.0
U.S. Citizenship required

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday,
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 12, 1991

feb .

22,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

1 99 1

Feb. 21,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION:

1

Dec. 1990, May 1991 grads
2.5
U. S. Citizenship or Permanent
Visa Required
199 1

1
BS/MS Environmental Engineering.
Chemical Engineering or Chemistry
Several environmental engineering
positions
Kansas City, MO

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 2 1, 1991

Thursday,

Feb. 28,

1991

1991
HOUSTON LIGHT & POWER
P.O. Box 289
Wad sworth, TX 7748J
attn:
Ms. Vic~i Harris
NUMBER OF .SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
.
BS/MS EE, ME, NE
POSITION{s):
Mechanical Engineers, Electrical
Engineers, and Nuclear Engineers. Design & Plant
Engineering positions available
LOCATION:
south Texas Project Electric
Generating Station Bay City, TX
(approx . 80 mi. sw of
Houston)
INTERVIEWING:
Dec. 1990, May, July ~991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.8
CITIZENSHIP:
Resident Alien or U.S. Citizen

BOOKER ASSOCIATES
11J9 Olive Street
st. Louis, MO 6J123
attn:
Mr. John Chew
1
BS/MS CE, EE, BS/ME
Entry level design engineers
st. Louis, MO
May, July 1991 grads
2.5+
U.S. Citizenship required

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE:
Wednesday, Feb. 27,
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 11, 1991

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 25, 1991

1991

Thursday,

Feb. 28,

1991

ABS COMBUSTION ENGINEERING
1000 prospect Hill Road
Windsor, CT 06095
attn:
Ms. Joan Brancati

OWENS-ILLINOIS
2122 Hereford st.
St. Louis, MO 6J110
attn:
Mr . Richard Martin

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES
1
MAJORS:
BS/ME, EE
POSITION:
Trouble shooting, part design and
superv ision in a plastics mfg. atmosphere.
LOCATION:
St. Louis
INTERVIEWING:
May 1991 grads

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES i
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 12, 1991

1991

MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE
425 Volker Blvd.
Kansas city, MO 64110
attn:
Ms. Betsy Forbes

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/EE
POSITION:
The purpose of this position is
to provide experience and training under a formalized
program.
This is an engineering trainee position under
the PALACE ACQUIRE Intern program and is targ~ted for
the GS-12 level. . (Additional details will be posted
at the time of signups.)
LOCATION:
Nationwide
INTERVIEWING:
May 1991 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
J.1
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizenship Required.

Thursday ,

I

Production Supervision Trainee
Victorville, CA

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday. March 5,
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 19, 1991

& RANDOLPH
AFCPMC/DPCMR
Randolph AFS, TX 78150-6421
attn:
Ms. Vivian Sreece

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

Feb. 26,

AE,

BS/HS Cer, Met or ChE

.MAJORS :

March 8, 1991

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 8, 1991

I

MetE,

I\FG INPUSTRIES
17300 Silica Drive
Victorville, CA 92392
attn:
Mr. Kelly Busch

u. S. AIR FORCE - CPMC

~A.@

1

MAJORS:

CITIZENSHIP:

1
BS/ME or EE
Loss Prevention Associat e
to effectively implement loss
and prepare quality report informaknowledgeable risk underwriting.
St. Louis, MO
May 1991 grads
U.S. Citizenship required

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Develop the ability
prevention procedures
tion which allows for
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

Mr . Truong Vo

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MINIMUM G.P.A.:

INDUSTRIAL RISK INSURERS
1 200 N. Broadway, Suite 1717
st. Louis. HO 6J 102
attn:
Mr . David Hettenhausen

LABORATORIES

Thursday,

Feb. 21,

1991

1
BS/ChE, NE
Engineer
Hematite, MO
May, July 1991 grads
2.75
U. S. Citizenship or Permanent
Resident Visa

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 28, 1991

Thursday, Feb. 28,

1991

~

P.O. Box 3069
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406-J069
attn:
Ms. Patty Bright

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

~

(American cyanamid Company) has two openings in the
Mining Chemicals Research Department.
Position ~ 1 - is for a Metallurgist/Mineral Processing
Chemist, which requires experience with mineral
separation techniques by floatation.
A B.S. level
graduate who has combined mineral processing with
geology courses would be ideal.
Position '2 - is for a Chemist, which requires a B.S.
in Chemistry, with strong motivation to pursue organic
synthesis as a career.
If you are interested in the positions listed
above, contact:
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
1937 West Hain Street, P.O. Box 60
Stamford, CT 06904

1
BS/EE, ME
Applications or Marketing Enginee ring
Ceda r Rap ids
May, July 1991 grads
U.S. Citizenship or
Work Authorization required

INTERVIEW SIGNUp PATE:
Wednesday,
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 12, 1991

Feb. 27,

1991

I
I

CAHCELLATIOH8 :

International Paper Interview date:
Feb. 25,

1991

----------------------------------------------------------
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'C o-op Employment
March

1991

Interview date:

CO-OF EMPLOYMENT OPpoRTUNITIES

Sign-up location :

101 Buehler Bldg.

Sign-up hours i

Work locations :

7:45 am - 11:00 am

Interviewing:

3: 00 pm

1991

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Co - op Office
9th & Rolla Sts.
1: 00 pm -

Tuesday. March 5

Omaha, NE and Little Rock, AR
C. E . , E.E., M. E., Mqrnt.

.** • •• ** •• ** ••• ****.**** ••••••••• ** •••••

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above. Sophomores or
above . Must be able to work in us.

Interview date:

Sign-up date:

Monday

Feb . 25

1991

MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL DIVISI ON
St . Louis, Mis s ouri

Interviewing :

E . E.

Requirements:

2 . 0 GPA or above

~igD-YP

Mo nday

datg :

Tuesday, Feb. 19. 1991

start work summer 91
Union Pacific RR will have an informational meeting
on Monday, March 4, 1991 in the University CenterEast, Room 213 Missou_r i Room .
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm.
All students interviewing with Un ion Pacific RR
must attend .

reb . 18

19 9 1

..•••..•••....•••....•.•...•••.........

2 schedules 14 interview openings
IBM CORPCRATION

1 hour interviews

Charlotte, NC

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *••• ** ••

Interviewing :

Interview date :

Requirements ;
2.0 GPA or above.
Academic level -of
applicants:
at least 59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.
Us Citizenship,
Permanent Resident Visa - no stUdent visas

Friday. Ma r c h 1

19 9 1

CHICOPEE
N. Little Rock, Arkansas

Chern., C . Sc., E.E., M.E .

Interviewing : E.E., M.E.

Turn in resumes:

Require ments : 2.7 GPA or above . Americ a n
Citize n ship required.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 60 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semeste r.

start

Sign-up date:

Monday . Feb. 18

1991

w ~rk

Wed.

~991

feb . 20 .

summer 91 or a all 91

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYM ENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

.** •••• *•••••• *.* •••••••••• *.* •• **** ••••••••••

1 schedule - 11 interview op e nings

••••••••••• *•• *•••••••••••••••••• ** •••

Interview date:

friday

March 1

1991

KIMBERLY CLARK

Interview date:

Monday. March 4

1991

BROWN -SHOE COMPANY
Work Locations : Steelville, MO., Union, MO.,
Piedmont, MO . , and Caruthersville,
MO.

Interviewing:

Mgmt., M.E . , E.E/s with ME background

Conway I

."rkansas

Interview iRg:

'M.E., · Ch.E.

Requirements:
2 . 7 GPA or above.
Must have
completed sophomore year at the end of the ~
present semester .
Sign-up date:

We d . . . Feb. 2('

1991

start work summer or fall 91
Requirements :
2.0 GPA or abo ve .
Academic level of
applicants : at least 45 hours compl e t e d at the end
of the present s emester. u s Citizenship required.
Sign-up d a te :

Monday

Fe b . 1 8

1991

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

• ••••••••• * •• * •••••••••••••••••••

*.

1 schedule - l:t interview ope nings
PHILLI PS PETROLEUM COMPANY

Work locations:
and Borger, TX.

start work summer 1991

* ......... .......... .................... . ... ".

Illinoi s

Int e rvi ew ing :

Ch.E. , Ch ern.

Requ i r ements :

n o ne list e d

Tu rn in r es umes :

Mo nd ay

Ch.E . , C.Sc . , Geophysics , M.E ., Pet.E.

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
permanent resident

AMOCO CORPORATION

Nape rville,

Interviewing:

BartleSVille, OK, Houston, Odessa,
Other locations in southern midwest.

Turn-in resumes:

Thurs.

us citizenship or

Feb . 2 1

19 9 1

start work su mme r 91
Feb. 18

1991

RESUME S ONLY.
I F YOU WOU LD LIKE TO BE CONSI DERED FOR
CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

RES UMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COM PAN Y, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RES UME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

I N A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESU ME TO THE CO - OP OFFI CE ON

THE ABOVE DAT E .

•• * ...... . ... .. . " ••••• *••••••• ••• • * ••••• • ••

••••••••••• * ............... *••••• " •• " *......... *• .
Inte rv i e w d ate:

f r i day

Ma rch 1

1991

NORANDA ALUMINUM COMPANY
New Madrid, MO
Interviewing:

H.E.,

(3)
(1)

Mgmt.

Requirement s :

2.7

gp~

S ign-up date:

Friday

(2) E.E. ,

(2)

Me~.E.,

or above.
feb.

22

1991

1 schedule - 8 interview ope nings
. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III • •

---

---- - -

Missouri Miner

Page 25

GM DELCO ELECTRONICS

Kokomo, Indiana
NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS

Lincoln, Nebraska

Interviewing:

c. E.

Requirements :

2.0 CPA or above.

Interviewing :

E.E., H.E., Ch.E'

Requirements:

3.0 CPA or above.

Hgm t., C.Sc., Hath

Junior Level.
Turn in resumes:

Turn in resumes:

r

Mo nday. Feb. 25

Friday. March 1. 1991

1991
start work summer or fall 91

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE "BOVE . COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO 'l'HE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

*****. * * ** * ** ••• * * * •••• '* * ....... '* * '* ••

'*. *. **. * •• *.

NAVAL WEAPON S CENTER

China Lake , California
Interviewing :

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

*.

** .... * •••••••• * * * * * * '*. * * ... * * * *

*. *. * * '* * •• *

A. E ., c .Sc., E . E . , M.E., Physics
PROGRAMMING MANAGEMENT AND SYSTEMS INC .

Requirements:
2.7 GPA or above. Academic level of
applicants: at least 29 hrs completed at the end of
the present semester. Must b e US Citizen.

St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

A.E., C.Sc ., E.E.

Turn in resumes:

Requireme nts :

2.0 GPA or abov e

Tuesday

Feb. 26

1991

pick up government form 171 on Tues ., Feb. 26.

Turn in resumes:

Tuesday

Ma r c h

1991

start work summer 91
RESUMES ONLY .
IE YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

..............................................

RESUMES ON LY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-op RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

• ••••••••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••• *.*.* ••
NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER

USDI -

Crane, 'Indiana

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Boise, Idaho
Interviewing:

C.E . , C. Sc., Geology

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or abov!:! .

Interviewing :

Math., C. Sc., E . E . , M.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above.

Turn in resumes :
Turn in resumes'

Tuesday

Feb . 26

••• * <1 • •• •• ..,. ••••••••••••••••• *••••••••••••

Wed.

March 13

March 5

1991

1991

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE QONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Interv i e w date :

Tues

Hust be US Citizen.

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU' WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

.......................................

199 1
E-SYSTEMS INC .

Greenville, Texas

LEONARDS METALS INC .

st. Charles. MO
Interviewing :

Interviewi ng:

M.E .

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
US Citize nship .
Academic leve l of applicants : at least 59 credit
hours completed at the end of the prese nt semester.

A.E ., C.E., C.Sc . , E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 45 hours completed a t the end
of the present semester .

1111

start work summe r 91
start work summer or fa ll 91
Sign-up date:

Wed

Feb . 27

199i

Turn in resumes;

Wed .

March

1991

1 sche~dule - 11 interview openings

•••.••.••..•.•.••.•..••.•..•..•.....
Interview date r

Friday

Marc h 8

.,
flj

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LI KE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

~

!

19 9 1

•...••....•••....•.....••...•••....•••..••..
MALLINCKRODT SPECIALTY CHEM.

COMPAN Y

St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing :

Ch.E.

Requirements:
3.0 CPA or above. Academic level of
applicants: at least 59 cred i t hours completed at
the enel of the present semester. Citi ze n of US or
Green Card.
Sign-up date;

Wed.

Feb. 27

1991

start work summer 91

SUNRISE/lAD

Kansas City. Missour i
Interviewing:

E .E . , Mgmt . • M.E.

Requirements:
3.1 GPA or above. USA Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants: at least 50 credit
hours completed at the end of th e present semester.
TU rn in resumes ;

Wed.

March

1991

scheelule - 13 interview openings
s t art work summer or fal l 91

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERE D FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON

THE ABOVE DATE •

...................... .................
..,

~ --------~~------------------------------------------

-~
.:)"
!

Interview date;

Mo nday

f

!

~ [

W

f

"'"

~

March 25

JACOBS ENGINEERING
Lakeland, Florida

MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS
CP CLARE CORPORATION

Oak. Ridge, TN

IV

Wednesday.
F'ebnmry 27 . I
1991
p A S f"
,H

St. Louis, Mis souri
Interviewing :

Interv iewing:

Ch . E ., H.E., Mgmt., E.E. , C.Sc.

I nte ~iewing :

Ch.E., C.E. , E.E . , M.E.

E .E.
Requirements :
2.2 GPA or above . US Citizenship.
Academic level of applicants:
a t least 45 hours
completed at the end of the present semester .

Requirements:
prefer 3. 0 GPA but will consider
outs tanding s tu den ts with a minimum overall 2.5 gpa
with extraordinary abilities and experience .
us Citizenship . Willingness to work in Oak Ridge ,
Tennessee .

Requirements:
3 .0 GPA or a bove.
Aca d emic level of
applicants:
at l eas t 75 c redit hours completed at
the end of the present semes ter.

Turn i n resume S;

s tart work summer or fall 9 1

start work fall 91

1/ 2 s c h e dule - 8 intervi ew openings

RESUME ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

Thurs

Harch 7

1991

Sign-up date:

Monday . Ma r ch 11

D

1991

Turn in resumes '

Tues .. March 12

1991

PI
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLO YMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE •

IN A COPY OF YOUR co-op RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON

•••••••• * .*** ••••••••• ** ••••••••• *....... .

THE ABOVE DATE .

•• **.tt •••••• *** ••••••• •• *.* ......... *•• * ..

********* ••••••••• *** •••• **** •••• ******* •• **.

Stu
SOUTHWESTERN BELL

Work locations:

IBM CORPORATION

Missouri and Texas

Interviewing :

C.Sc.

Requirements : 2.0 GPA or above . Academic level of
applicants: at least 59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester. Must be legally
authorized to work in us .

Turn in resumes :

Thurs.

March 7

IB

Manassas, VA
Interviewing:

E .E . • C .Sc . , Hgmt., H.E., Ch.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

d(1

res
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS AND PLASTICS

Turn in resumes ;

Harch 11

Mo~day

Texas City, Texas

1991

Interviewing :

1991

start work summer 91
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOV E DATE .

IB'

Ch.E., M. E.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

start work fall 91

******.************.***** ••• ***********

Turn in resumes :

Interview date:

Tues.

Requirements :
3.0 GPA or above.
zen/Permanent Resident

Tuesday

US Citi-

March 12

1991

March 26. 1991
RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIkE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORP .

Ozark, Arkansas
WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB

Interviewing :

AFB, Ohio

Cer., Ch . E ., C.E., E.E., H.E., Met . E.,

Pet.E .

Interviewing:

A. E., C.Sc., E .E., M. E.

Requirements :
2.5 GPA or above. Academic level of
applicants : at least 30 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester. American Citizenship required.

Tyrn in resumes'

Thurs .

Harch 7

1991

RES UMES ON LY.
IF YOU WOU LD LIKE TO BE CONSI DERED FOR
CO- OP EMPLOYME NT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEAS E TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

• *. *• •••••••••••• ••• •• •• *•••••••••••••••••••

".
NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUME ONLY.
This
means t~e c~mpany will not be on campus intervieWing ,
but ~hey want resumes to review and should contact
you ~f they are interested in employing you .

start work summer 91
Si gn-up date:

start work summer or f all 91

.*.**.****.** •• **.*** •••• *••• *•••• **** •••••

Requirements:
2 .0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 60 credit hours completed at
the end of the p resent semester. US Citizenship .

Tuesday

March 1 2

1991

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

.***.*********.* •• ***** ••••• ***** •••••• *
Please check with the Co-op Office periodically to
see if additional companies have schedules interviews. These will be posted in the Co-op Office .

ADDITION TO MARCH CO-OP LIST

Intervi ew date:

Tuesday. Harch 19. 1991

LEVER BROTHERS
st. Loui s, Mi ssou r i

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Work locati ons: Tennessee, Alabama and Kentucky
Inte rviewi ng :

Ch .E. , E.E., H. E., Nuc.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above .

Must be US Citizen.

start work sutruner or fall 9 1
Turn i n resumes:
RESUMES ONLY.

Friday. March

Interviewing:

Ch .E. , E.E . , M. E.

Requirements:
above.

2.8 GPA or a bove, Sophomores or

Sign -up date:

Tues.

March 5

1 schedule - 13 interv i ew openings

1102 Pine

sta rt work fall 91

314-364-8500

1991

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR

CO-oP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Addi ton to March Co - op List

•••• ** ** ••••• *................. *••••••••

I nt erview date:

Turn in resumes;

Hon .

Marc h 12

199 1

.

Interviewing :

Eng .Mgmt., Ch.E., H.E.
(packa ging emphas is)

Requ i rements:

2.0 CPA o r above

Sig n- up date:

Monday

C.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
Citizenship required.

Tuesday

GENERAL FOODS
Terrytown, New York

IOWA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
Ames, Iowa
Interviewing:

1991

American

Harch 11. 1991

s t art work summer 9 1
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON

March 4

•
Seafood

Fine Missouri Wines
Cocktails

1991

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

................ * ............... * •••••

THE ABOVE DATE.

Fine /tal/an Pasta
. Steaks
'

Now Offering
Soup and Salad
with Dinner Rolls

*** *•••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••• * ....... .

::::'. ~ "

.-

IBM

ADDITIon TO MARCH co -o p LIST

Additon to March Co-op List

I~ TER \ ' IE\\,I~G

Interview -date:

FOR
CO-OJ' I'OSITIO:"S

Interview date:

Tuesday

March 12

Tues.

March 26.

1991

1991

,

GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT

Cincinnati, Ohio

GENERAL FOODS
Terrytown. New '{ork

Wednesday.

FOR

TURN

CE ON

~ l arch

Time:

s:oo a .m . .

Place:

P lacement ?ffice-Buehlcr Buildin g

Requirements:

BS MS candidates
maj o ri n g in:

~ : OO

Int.erviewing :

6. 199 1

Interview,iog:

Eng.Hgmt., Ch.E., M. E.
(packaging emphasis)

Requirement!\,:

M.E. , E.E • • Mgmt., C. Sc.

: 3.0 gpa or above.

perma~~t .r;~ident visa.

US citizenship or

p .m .
Requ irements:

2.0 CPA or above

Sign - up date:

Monday.

March 4

1991

1 scliedule - 12 interview openings

1 schedule - 13 i nt erview openings

Computer Science
Electrical Enginee ring.

*** ••• *.**********************.******.*

*.* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Students int"rostod in Co·Op must be registered with the Co·Op Orrice.

Informational Meetings

IBM will consider for cmploYIJ1c nt U. S. citizens or nationals . pe rm anent resi·
dent a liens. asylees. refugl·~s. and th ose aut horized to wo rk under th e tempora ry
reside nt provisions of the 1986 Imm ig ration Reform and Control Act.
IB ~I locations represen ted:

February 25, 1991
Mark Tvain Rm
7: 00 pm

Austin. TX a nd Lexingt o n. K Y

ERED FOR
SE BRING
CE ON

,is
lievinq,
ntact

~ummer
"

Buehler 'Building, 9th & Rolla st.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1IBEltLY DETAIL LIST '7

WEEKS OF FEBRUARY 25: HARCH 18 & 25

1991 (ADDITIONS)

GRAIN PROCESSING
P.O. Box 349
Muscatine, IA 52761
attn:
Mr. Jerry Flakne

lee.

truMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Must have completed junior le ve l
in Chemical Engineering
POSITION:
Engineering Assistant
Work with the Plant Engineer to provide technical
and engineering assistance to the production department s .
LOCATION:
Muscatine, IA
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
2.0
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: . Thursday, Feb. 21, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 18, 1991

I

u. S. pEPT

February 28, 19 91
Maramec Rm.
7:00 pm

OF ENERGY - IDAHO FALLS

ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC
P.O. Box 754
Springfield, MO 65801
attn:
Mr . Charles Means
truMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

ChE, CE, Chemistry, Life Sciences

POSITION:
Summer employment in the Environmental Sciences/Engineering Department:
broad scope of
.. environmental assignments including compliance assess ment, evaluation of regulatory requirements, and
environmental permitting and planning.
Related work
will transcend individual academic requirements.
LOCATION:
springfield, MO
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
Commensurate · with technical
requirement s of the position; minimum 3 . 3
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizenship or Must posses s
a va lid work permit
INTERVIEWING:
JUNIORS & SEN IORS ONLY
INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE:
Wednesday, Feb . 20, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 25, 1991

WELLS MANUFACTURING· COMPANY
7800 N. Austin Avenue
Skokie, IL 60077
attn: ' . Hr. Robert Engelhardt

HELP WANTED

truMBER OF ' SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION :

CHANCELLOR POSITION
.OPEN

2nd or 3rd year MetEng stUdents
Summer Intern
Skokie, IL

INTERVIEW' SIGNUP PATE:
Friday , Feb . 22, 1991
INTERVIEW, DATE:
Ma.rch · I, 1991

.-.--------.
- .........,.

~

February 26, 1991
Mark Twain Rm
7:00 p m

Employment

If any

ly to
:er-

HALLIBURTON SERVICES

.._
.........- ....'"

MU~_T
SC,I;lOO_L (jIP~OMA..
. H~vKHtGl!
_. -".
,~

PLEAS·E NO G.E.D.s .·
, ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC
P.O. Box 754
MO 65801
.... : .......'. attn;.: ·. Mr. Patrick Mills
.~~~ Springfi .eld,

..:.,:."-:

.: NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION: '.
INTERVIEWING:
' ; ', . ;~ " .M!NIMUP! G- P. A: :

~. CITIZENSHr~: '";
<!'

1
BS/CompSci, EE, Physics, Math
Summe~ Internship
Spri ngfield, MO
Junior or Senior Standing
Academic standing commensurat e
with job requirements
U.S. citize n ship or valid Work Perm i t

QUALIFICATIO.NS;
..•.

,~,~.

MUST BE IJOLITICIAN AT HEART
'. FIXED SMILE & .
HEARTY HANDSHAKE

~~.. , INTERVH:w·'S IGNUP DATE:

.. .~:.: . .:' .INTERVI EW. PI\TF,: .!

Wed nesday, Feb. 20, 1991
February 25·, 1991

EUGE~E'BAE

_...........,

...

MAY NOT APPLY.

. . ......
~
~
.. ~~------~~--------------~~~-----~

"F:- '.~ •

Wednesday, Febmary 27,1991
' ''v' :'

(

J

f
~

,
:>

Cal

As Si
Hal/··llie I
Tenth S~c
Theufficia
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In aground
100 hours, I
Iraq ~aOJple
laryrurce OJ
Kuwai\. T
SUnday, Feb
of aerial bon
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denl BUsh at

1
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Fun, food, and freebies. All on IBM~. See how IBM PS/2~ Student
Solutions work for you. Ask about special student prices.

declared, "K

lITnyis defe;
One day

Sa~am HUs<

i

of Kuwail
Soviel Un.'
II
Ion
w21 days
ilidforgivc&

~OJ~sile
~lJingl2A
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For more information contact

\l~ lhewar

Michael Riggs
110 M-CS
341-4g41

~ AlJicd ~

SpeciaJ deals on TWA tares and PRQOtGY through December ;; i, ~::-:;::C. i:"::! ~!'ft>~ ~ ,;.,anable onty te quallfl9d SHJ,Jf ""'!Ii. laculty. staff, and institutions thai purcha.'iA IRM Selected Academic Soiuhons through participating campus locations.
CopyrighI 1990. IBM Corporarion. IBM and PS/2 are regIStered trademarks of Inlemational Business Machines Co .
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